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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 11.
^
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. AUGUST 2. 1887. NUMBER 138
THE ELECTIONS
Bat Little Eatimalasim le the Orme.
revile Ranks rad a Light
ete on Beth Sides.
Seiner and Luasfure Get There.
---
Kleetioni day paaaed off quietly le
(owls mini, ao tar aa bean' from, all over
the etotety. l'he reetilte are not at all
ilatteritig te the Denexeracy ; the fatal
compialiit "getieral apathy" having
prevailed illsamrously in the rank and
Ills. In town the vote was the lightest
for yearn and the Interest manifested
seemed to be principally sliming Repel,-
Beaus, who were measurably motive in
the latter part of the day. As to the
State ticket the feeling arii.iiig them wee
taut at all enthusiastic; they were in-
terested principally in the race fur Seu-
attar and quietly "scooped" a good
many votes for Liiiisford. Follow hig
are partial returns:
llopitiusville No. 1.-Buckuer, 192;
illryau, 191; liardin, 190; Hewitt, 139;
Tate, 199; Pickett, 1/0.1; Corbett, 19W
Bradley, 521; te Doherty, 517; Wood,
511.i ; Puryear, 517; Pinkerton, .7,17; Da-
vis, 517; Tinsley, 317. Lunsforti, 541;
Young, les. fiebree, b07. Prohibition
ticket, 14. Labor ticket, 32, henry
leading. For Convention, 3614; againgt
it, 70; riot voting, 116; emitted to vote,
751.
ilopkierville, No. 2-11tackner, 264;
Bryan, 264; Hardin, 169 ; Hewitt. 964:,
'fate, 263; Pickett, 263; Corbett, 959
Bradley, 252; 0' Doherty, 24e: Wood,
232; Davis, 248; Pury ear, 949; Pinker-
ton, 249; Thialey, 943. The Prohibi-
tion ticket, Barbee leading, 14. Labor
ticket, Henry leading, 91. Lunsford,
270; Young, 266. hebree, 311. For
konvention, 193; against it, 26; not
voting, 16; entitled ua vote, 555.
At Beverly at 5 o'clock, Buckner had
67; and the rest of the ticket 64; Brad-
ley had 87 and the rest of the ticket 70.
fouusg had 64; Lunsford 70.
Al Bennettstown at 5 o'clock Buckner
had 414 and tlia-rast of-the -ticket 551
Young 34. Bradley hail 61 and the rest
• of the ticket and ',Lansford, 62.
At Lafayette at 5 o'clock when the
voting was practically over, the vote
stood, Buckner, 36; Bryan, 14; Hardin,
40; Tate, 40; Hewitt, 40; Piekett, 40;
Corbett, 40, Bradley, 43; O'Dolierty,
41; Puryear, 41; Davis, 44; Pinkerton,
44, Tinsley, 44. Young, 40; Liansford,
1-1.
N mita.
Al Cavity Bradley 'a mit }Drily was 
tti;
Liingfortre 40.
At Kelly's the Republican inejority
was unusually large.
Al Creftott at 5 o'clock Luneturtre
majority was 62; Bradiey's 99.
Five 'Negroes at precinct No. 2 walked
up in a body and voted the Labor ticket.
General good order prevailed and
there was a very einall amount of drunk-
enness.
Ladles and baby carriages were on the
etreets all during tlw day-a very unu-
anal election sight.
Late reports, not official, from Pem-
broke gave Lineation, majority at 2b
ith light vote polled.
ittet•iiiNs cvt'NTY.
'Ate •peciala ft-urn Madisonville last
night put Young*a majority in Hopkins
 ty at not over three hundred. The
I artnocratie ticket received the usual
majority and a large vote was polled.
Mr. Ely, an old and respected citizen
of the Bainbridge neighborhood hod a
sun-stroke at morning from the
eat-chief which lie died at the residence
of lila eon-in-law, W. L. Stevenson,
Moseley inoriiiiig.
'
Young and middle-aged men, suffer-
ing from nervous debility anti kindred
affeetions, as loss til memory and hypo-
eliondria, should enclose 10 cents lu
stamps for large Illustrated pamphlet
suggesting sure cure. Address, World's
leapeneary Medical AseociatIon, Buf-
falo, N. 'Y.
• • • •• -
Deorgla Anna Green was arrested
Mlotiday afternoon upon a warrant
eitarging her with stealing a rocking-
ellair from the residence of Mrs. P. J.
Coe on North Bain a few nights ago.
The PloPeitY v•se rec
overed. The pris-
oner waived e4arnination and was held





All persons ludebrod to the Hopkins-
ville Artificial Ice Company are request-
ed to call at the cfff,e of Callla it Co.,
and settle at once or And their accounts
lii the hands of the Sheriff.
T. J. Morrow, Receiver.
A Rare Chance.
--
A 200-dollar organ, a 75-dollar wa
gon,
30-41oller shot -gun, 2 45-dollar sewing
inaelilueo, a 90-dollar (molting stave, a
2041011er suit of dottiest, a 20- 'oiler
watch, a 90-dollar set of china (lit
Pewee), tte. tte.-In all 130 articles,
worth $1.1.1100, will be distributed among
the aubecribere of the NSW Ka• Sep-
tenilwr 5th. If you are 114 a aubserlber
bring or send $100. for Hie Weekly o
r
$450 fat the TVI-weekly for a year an
d
tot 0 them* at the premiums. If you
irr a subscriber arid have ant secure
d
your ticket, come in at once, pay what
you owe to date, eubecribe and pay fo
r
'another year and you may get a ticket.
you owe ea /nom the date printe
d with
your noise on we margin of your 
paper.
book at the thite and consid
er that we




Mentafactured only by the California rig
Syrup io,, San Vraneleoo, Cal.,
 is Na.
lure's Own true Laxativ
e. It is the
most easily taken and the most
 pleas-
may effeetive remedy known to 
clean.e
the system when bili
ous or costive; to
dispel besedielms, colds and fevers; 
to
cure habitual constipation, 
Indigestion,
etc. For mile in 50 cents a
nd $1.00 bot-




1.1 our c0111111(11eication published int
the issue of the 211th or July, tio- oploioo
was expremed that "F," iii hie commas-
Illeal1011 published in the iseue of Jolly I
23, hail mated the case sr at ruitgly as:
the Ohio Valley Bail.
N ay. Th.. Was emdirused and
strengthened alien we rea.1 lila elaborate
and well written re joinder, published la
the last Issue of neer paper. As an Se-
gUlltellt to show the impolley of accept-
ing the pending propoeltem lila whole
plea is a "begging el the que.tion,"
which in logic Is no •-gureent at all.
his assumes everything: 1st, that We
friends of the Ohio Valley are not the
friends of the Columbus road; 2titl, that
the projectors of the Ohio Valley system
will not build a road to Colunibus, be-
cause-3rd, the Columbus road would
afford a competition to the Ohio Valley
road that would be minutia to the
latter; and lastly-that the Ohio Valley
Company will be guilty of the baud. me
folly of so diserlminat;ing against huh-
khuiavIlle to ride lie trade, and thus
render the load to lloplhoollle vidwe-
les•. Ile has pusi y:et! nu odd, lice to
eiistale thenie assumptions, nor can lie do
so. The ground he takes iur his alleged
argument sill mialeati rio lintellIgent,
thinking mail.
SV lion) halo "F" found opimplog the
Columbus road? WIle0 Mr Snit colt-
t hi volt the project of a road to Columbus,
mid when the way was pointed tan by
gentleneen st Iluekiii•ville to L fleet au
orgaitizatent to build the road, why did
lie hail to organize his company ? What
excuse did he have for 'Islay when lie
asserted that lie was backed 1,7 aui
abuntlatice of capital? Who are the
capitalists that are backlog him? What
assunimees in lie give the people that
he can iho a hat lie propose.? Wi llett does
he N ant our people to ? lit)W olo
we know that this road will norTall Into
the hands of ills I..& N.? All these and
really more eptestloill. ill the eanie
have been and will be caked by thinking
Eden. Meantime we are a.ked to delay
inth finitely and to reject the only prop-
°Maori that the people have aver had in-
volving any certainty of getting another
railroad, vi idiom any ilettnite assurance
from "V" of the iitesibility or the prob-
ability of relief. '1' hat the Ohio Valley
Railway will be built from Priiiceton
through Caldwell and Trigg confide*,
west of the I. A. st T., whether we vote
for the pending propootion or not, is
settled. 'Dila was adulittcd Ity "F" In
a tor litaation, -the - road-
shall be built and llopklasynie be e
out, what will become of Hopiticsville?
It does not require much reflection to Kn-
ower the quertion. In that event we %ill
have time enough and to spare, to iliscupe
the lett rival e questions grow log out ol the
"Inter-State Commerce Bill". But it
%ill little concern us w lirtlivr it was the
"Meg haul" or the "gliort haul" that
did it-it will be wreek mei ruin just the
same. It Is manifeat therefore, that the
question Is riot w Rh us altogether one
of choice. We may prefer twone other
plan or scheme, but tinnier present CJI/-
4111.1014 and circumstances we are com-
pelled, In self-defense, arid for eeir-Sectl-
rIty, to gt t the road that the Ohio Valley
people propose to give us under the
pending proposition. We believe wise
men sill see it as we do, end e ill vote
aorordingly.
Nature acknowledkes the aid she re-
velers from Man-a-lin by curing her pa-




B•1 woad.. .Jule :10.-Judge Pond, of
the tilted States I 'mat, thla city, lit ald
fiend argument to-day in the 1111145 usf
Tittlim• " 161111,1 TI.111, file
asienratrd pianist, &gallium Gen. J saws
N. brIlinste, which has l*en before the
°Duffs for mune I hue. The J mtg. lass-
id an order which takes Blind lllll out
of the uniatod oh Gen. heinous.
The order that Jam.* it.-thune, who
ha. kept III 1141 Trim poitaweriou
since the days 01 slat cry, 'ball deliver
Inlin to the l'iiited Stetter Marshal, on
Aug. 16th ovitrt, at Alexandria, V irglinia,
and the Marshal shall denier him safely
loto the II8IldA of Eliza Bt•thinne, lio
was appointed Tutin's committee by the
Supreme I cent of New Turk, on the
same day rod plate, and also that Gee.
Bethune pay over $ 7,000 to the order of
the Court for the credit of Riled Tom as
Iola earning,. '
There is soother salt lwroling against
Jahn (1. Bethune for $100,000. Eliza
Bethune, the present committee, was
appointed at the re quest of charity Wig-
gins, the moth." Wind Tuni, who lit-
alit au. ageinst the Bethune.,
about la° years ago to recover the pos-
111P.Akill 14 SOS, awl ltif the earnings
of his concerts, a MO (hen. Bethune had
revived since 1814.
(ion. Bethune woe oeuet, lie is a
remaritably well-preeereed old man,
with loeg white hair and beard. Ile re-
fused a tan offered hint, its well SA •
&Kee Or w•ter, awl tor his 11,infort pull-
ed ont old-tIme-looking pipe, which
lie tilled with plug tobacco, hit it, anti
pulled away a. it the thermometer was
Iii the lortiee mit in the nineties.
.‘ II professional 'wept, ileac in
lug pe-rn-ua the preference over
other mule known.
The Clerks are Mad.
glv-
any
W•!•1118.11ua, July 31.-During the
past eek inure titan 400 clerks the
Adjutant General'. utlice have under-
go* the ordeal of civil set vice
examinations fur promotion or re-
tention in service.. All made
great preparationa and scented
anxious to papa, but few oh them really
thought that a favorable result would
he beneficial to Wean. There Is 'meth
the sante clew prevallime among clerks
as to the- character and utility of the
examinations, a vast inajerity• thinking
them no test of official ability', exi.ept
as to the one department which consi,.ts
In In
criticising the examination says: "The
character of tliC eXtittlinatiOn would 111-
41icate that we were children who had
just completed the studieri of 'arithme-
tic and grammar, and were being exam..
ince] to enter upon geonietry mei Kra-
glish literature, and, belted, my boy in
the seventh grade at school, is much
better lit to Ammer these questions than
I alil, altitOtigh the ttttt litiselonera
would hardly think of giving Iii111 a cler-
ical pooltlon. I am willing to be exam-
liii ii my elllee work anti val.11 to ex-
cel in that but I do not care to review
the hooka have not seen 1 left
• thirty years ago. When I enter-
ed the service my general fitnese was
conceded, and it fleeing to lei • that ex-
eellence in my r fficial duties should be
the only test for my Volt/talon or re-
duction.
eourier-Jneraat,
14' illiatu Hopper is the hunt of an ec-
cetitric intsonshiner who Is "trying out a
term of imprisentnent at the jell for il-
licitly dlatillieg whiekey In Leurel
county. lie is a jolly gotql ft now, and
Is the on of the jail. Hopper is well
liked by both the turnkeys awl prisoners,
who are glad to do him a glom' torn.
Yesterday he became I. lllll e sh k, anti
hot low ing paper and envelope, he a role
the hollow log plea to Gov. Knott, asking
for executive clemeincy lii hie behalf:
'Mr. hot, Dear aIr: I dud that 1 drop
you e line lins *sten yeti if you can
pardon me. I am I ni Louisville all for
whiskey Kellen. au I have hie un jail
ever since March, but part of the Craw at
tontine], and it you can and will, I wil
pronnis pm I not eel eney mor as long
SA 1 liv ; tor 1 am a per man eti 'wiled at
time had. now if yeti cant give me this
parden a il you be so kind as ti rit to the
president ter me aii we if he wil giv me
this pardin?all rit Lu him nil lonely con-
dishin, an tel him bow long I hav blnInn
fine tip in prielit. from,
"William Hopper."
Miss Nellie Kent. of IVellington, O.,
suffered long a ith lirotichitie, Catarrh
mid Neuralgia l'e-ru-na savol her.
•
Qnser /teflon* of the gallons.
Our Saxon ancestors appear to have de-
voted conitiderablo attention _to the sub-
jert of their hair. Though Ignorant I if
wiser oil, they discovered that dead
iceeberme' to ashes and earthed in oilpith leaves of willow would atop hairfront falling off, hut should thr hair be
thick, then must a swallow he burned
to ashes under a tile and the ashes be
wrinkled on the bead. Ilut in order
altogether to prevent the growth of haie
rnionet'e eggs nibbed on the place ate
found in effeotual depiiatoey---"never
will any hair come there." Excelioni
also as a cure for deaf rum is the juice of
minuet's eggs crushed, or else tlw gall of
a goat, or. in extreme cases, boar's gall,
bun's gall and hock's gall mixed In blind
parts with honey and dropped into the
ear, sometimes with the addition of very
pasty ingredients. But if earwigs hail
entered in, then the sufferer Is bidden to
"take the ruickle great windiestraw with
two edges, which waxes In highways,
chew it into the ear; be, the oarwig, will
'eon be off."
Even WS poor insect was turned to
account. One prescription desires that
"the bowels of an earwig be pounded
with the amain of wheaten meal and the
hetherwerd ii, e, root) of niaraMe. 
and
mingled with honey." For a hard tumor
or swelling, goat's flesh burned to ashes
anti smudged on with water ist found to
be efficacious, as aro also slot taiga off the
horn of a hart to dispeeet ill humors Mel
getheringe: Wood itshes seethed le robin
or al ster bout ho,irii I and tnIngled With
with lard, were all good *me-
lagirdr ita flung dried and grated and
dies for swellings. For ery4piel.st the
'peesciljot iota, are numerous. A. pleader
of oartha-orno., or .1 bullock....Iung
recontmentled, but no..W.1-.
'fof IhnS ilk i take a swallowN' peel;
prealt 4. uway altirgether, and burn it,
wit Its dung Lind ail; tub it to duet,
gle with vinegar, anti amour thew,.
with,' F0f rain at jowl, horn a swill,
low to dust, titiel mingle lien e-ith ffeld
lioo'a honey, filet+ the !wait 044 1 1 41
freuttertilv,-- Nitietivintli Century,
cerise la be frInska
German builders use ti mixture of cork,
wind, and hum inultiol into hrielita tor the
construction i4 light partition walls. They
any it el:el-elm pound better titan briCli -
work, is lIght, Yid a siotaidutluctorr of
heat.
At Bergen. in Norway, theri• is an oo-
mom shaped church, constructed of pa-




Sr. Louts, July 31.-The Globe-Dem-
twat reveals another geheme w
it states that Jay Gould and the Missou-
ri Pacific Railroad Company have been
swindled out of a large sum of money.
it Is not so big a thing as the tie corner,
reported .unie day ago, that it eectila to
shoW that various p'inie have been
worked tor a long time past to fleece
the company, The story brief is that
I 'owati Co., the duet tie contractors
of the road, were entitled to a pass
which would carry all tie cutter, needed
over the gy stem. McCartney mid -Mara
lureislied tie cum rs for Cowan it Co.,
charging each num fifty cents fir get-
ting 111111 work. One day Mr. Mc( art-
ney, alio makes the tenement, says he
observed a great falling off of applica-
tions for work in the regular way, and
In looking into the matter he dISCOVered
that Ilia huginese was bring taken away
from him, and that a clique, whose
names In• (lid not give, %ere eentlieg
men to any and ell points on the roads
Oil Cowan al Co.'. pass and clisrghig
them from $4 to efi meth for transports-
tion. The persons thus carried over the
road sere riot -refined to tie cutters,
hilt the aasertion is that anybody oat,
sent vu ho paid the price slaked. They
were all booked as tie cutters, however.
and were carried by the company tor
nothing, while the workers el the
scheme received from $2 to $5 f.oun
each person. Mttartiney says he knows
two of the clique, who made from 1110,-
000 to $12,01L10, and that he believes the
e pany's 1048 Wan $1,04/0 per week or
more, lie also says a large part of the
passenger bushman of the road was done
III this we).
Fire Thousand Medicine Men.
Waellingtoe, July 31.-'llae Ninth I re
ter-tiatiffilsI C011greis, which is
to open in Waehingtion eapty next Sep-
tember, bids fair to be the largest gather-
ing of physicians and maroons ever seen
In this or led-haps any other toiletry.
Every nation of important* in the world
repre.ented by irmie of their
most di•tinguished awirtitific men, and
at least 5,000 niedit•al men are egpccted
to be present, while the total ntuntwr un
people that the convention ill bring to
the city le variously retimated at froin
10,000 to 20,000. Tito most ooniplete
rangrinent• have been miele for holding
the teeetinge of the tilfterent portions
tint) a hit in the convention will be divid-
ed and tor the enterteinment of the
foreign guests limn the moinwet of the
opeilleg of the oongreiga. 'Ilse medical
journals of the world are tai Ing the
greatest Interest in the emigres+ end all
the leading medical papers will he repre-
sented
McElrees Witte of Cartito is fur sale
by the follow big merchants In Chrietian
County.









Cutups,* tile taint pump pairehas•
II, per' lie c.a....,
1M10s.s......', th,140“Slne. !•••••
as rad-If Trade- nark the t.,11 tit.
es haat ot II nipper, as the stas
Ike Mild mud Wawa ana . H. xeillo 11
Co.. as in the I •• • s r
easeetr. X Milan. ildnAgas.,/.
_
JOB WORK




The eats 1113 SEA 11111.k.sa
Shoe In the world.
rin•tai Colt. is rive; al. awl
•ap ranted ...al.., Suit... 4
and Lane, all ... 1. • A
▪ ,4 I . 4. en/ dermal.. aa •
th.e.0 ir•
N 114/1"01.AN




• MN. ena peel
alma •• .41 lbw
14. •••11 wear Mr W. I. Isat'lit.Art he
If .it a • r t ....TInagyanuM
pliet•I 1. W. L. DOLULAS. Bro./two. Man&
FEL SOS




V. W. el INN 5, awe,
Hitt • 1 raims.ra,
J. a'. PYLE.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamkra Dams, Floucings,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods




And one way to gave and make a dollar is to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE,
No. 3, Main st, Next Door to Latham's.









French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
26c.
25 and 30c India Linen wW be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
each, worth 50c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 75c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen Bosem Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
I made with the best standard muslin at 50c each. This shirt would be
icheap at The. 
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.






...12ibrfke,K1 GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
A Flood.
Acourra, Ga., July 31.-Tht• city
has been under water for tine past twen-
ty-four hours, that is the upper portion
of it. Water commenced cording In loot
night, and by o'clock this seeming
the territory tutibraeed hetweed Georgia
street and the served level meal was
from one to three feet under water. The
water Is now receding anil the danger is
thought, to 1•e over. About 10 o'elock
to-night something of a paille was i•re
sted by Oil! ringing of the signal alarm,
and the reptant going the rounds that the
great Canal had given away. The bell
prored a suminoes fit,' workmen, it by.
Ing true that the Links were to danger.
The loos tg the corporatiou is $25,000.
To chiffons 130,9100. and to farmer* alonig
All 'narked at the lowest possible figures and sold at
01NT= Z'IZIC= TO
We can suit anybody both in goods and prime and are always ready to 
show our




maccomtinexioNirta  Pt IN MOS if Emir WWI IN 
Payola or Willi IIIIPMAL
Over Meisel tureett. ma; Over new rt 1.1fe...ILIN; Over 
Lek MO
es MI wassit*WilswASO.
• was IS par amt. Sls
lessrar inetiraMilk•
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Bilks in all shades at 76c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap. We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.







gi FINEST FITTING AND BEST MADE GOODS
1
 Icontotsewnntto.otrhenotrssadie..,t Wi:leeftamekeornmees sat inrdeosefoeruSst;ilwtsemaardeehupcin 
thteersoyolse,cluar:
1





In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we will offer
Great Bargains in Summer Goods
Fine Fancy Shirts worth $9.00 for.  ir00
N'hite Vests worth $1.75 for 
  .50
Suits worth $7.50 reduced to. 
 6.00
Suits " $10.00 " to 
  7.50
Boy's and Children's Suits very cheap. A large line of Un
derwear, White
Shirts, Tim Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all 
buyers of
Clothing to give us a call as we keep the
3P'sres efig, liAlgresitcoxi,
111 Clothing Cash Storeit HopkIneville, Kentucky.
ger'l Doors from Bank of Hopkinsallie.
5C'±:ENNI n-Fai
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
1...819£2-13. 4 3.„ 180'7. 
*1 141410 1 .01/0.01411.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
la UM Dr. ~go 'Wm. of Omaha, Nob, (aged 111,) W7eli tIlla ponsies wink In Vali honweislOssillam
ille• IP1011.11 611.1, WOW beillti
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is. Ertl Printing awl Publishing Co.
TUESDAY, AUGUST I, lee/.
What has become of our street rail-
way!
Foraker hne been reliOni ignited 'or
Governor of OW.
Col. Charles K. Sears Is agile doing
work on the Louisville Peat.
Ihiviise county has a pootollice wooed
Habit. We hope It is a good habit.
'Ilse Ohio Mall aliO oitiventedtiie three-
stele ear-trumpet is a frieuil the Wh-
arf M-i.
irlw people mad especially time Hews-
papers *ill enjoy a rest front the tur-
'WM 01 11 ilk's.
The I twenshoro and Henderson papers
are a little too previous iii their Con-
gressional disputations.
- -
Mr. Hittite thinks Canada ought not
to be annexed to this country. We
thought Mr. Blaine wanted the earth.
The &Whitt Republicans endorsed Sher-
man for Preeidetit. 'The •• buck-eye"
ptvople have a fondness n.1 the bloody
shirt that is admirable.
The New York Clipper says that on-
ly about sixty theatrical conipanire are
011 the maul at this titue, as against
nearly WO in the height of the pima fall
reason. Through the Clipper does not
say so, It Is a fact that to the Inter-State
(.0 tttttt eree bill doee the country owe
this great relief. There ought to be no
Itirther eaten* erfitichom of that Stead-
it re.
1HE Btli.ittlall N'. Mit./
aigned "F."
\e, which appeared in this paper last Sia-
m-4*y on the question of the O. V. tax
ts .1.._ a very wensibie ante-tositriotic tiocu-
4 mem. We do not presume that there is
a man in this district olio does not
recognize the saprente excellency of the
Colutubus road. In fact, we know that
there is Intl hitt tWeli tor tiOlne tiMe
heavy public pressure for this road
We do not differ with F.
-why and wherefore" but as to the
"when." We are not impatient ; we
are eager that our people si l 141 not let
a single oppor.unity pass them. We
have exhatteted the policy of waiting.
I.et us take the 11. V. it. the only real,
deluder offer before us, and Nelsen "F."
or the lileago syndicate, organize and
are ready for active work, we may be Iii
a condition:1 to dicker with them too, Its
accepting the 0.V. offer we do not pro-
pi-.'.e to shut out any other road that
may hereafter come to Ste.
We have all along realized the vast
importance of the Columbue route. It
is at grand entente, test its "the bird in
the bush " The Ohio Valley conies Cu
its With la propoei • , and the Imme-
diate duty of our people is to consider
it. Lii entioreing SO euthusiastically the
Columbus route we should uot forget
the immense advantages of the 0. V.
It will give I/0 many valuable cermet.-
lions, and we are Informed that, If the
tax is voted Isere, that its a few days an
offer will be made to Clarksville and
Naeliville, anti that the road will be
speedily pushed through to Game ',oboe.
There is no nee:Minty of reiteariting
time and again the not benefits the 0
V. a ill twetow on this emunitinity
They are ktiown to ail men. The petit
we wisis to press is that we tiliould
hew the name to get a road by impoll
• tii• delay. Coder the Stint Ulna of the
15 VI we truet Ott: Blau uu ty grow In-
to a thriving, prosperous t•ity which
will justify the building quickty sal othe
 roads. We this not oppose "F." we
merely ettdorae the 0 V. 34 the only
real practical offer betore :tit (Alto
which if we refuse to accept. we may be
kept out of * railroad for another de-
cade.
THE NATION'S P1E/18.
WILLI.. WHAT'S TIM Molle ?
"tali !Imagism Cliesowla.
The only nation in the world a ilith
his use tatioual debt Is Persia. dies
tilicti011, litigirter, does slot onion to bett-
ed( her emelt, for else is by all odd* the
most poverty-stricken tiation uti the
face of the earth.
II •IRDIN rt. C•itSsi,
Birmingham ..414 I tipe
:Mtn Jollies inainuates that a sermon
that would eouvert a man like. Saila,'
ought to fetch dusts the hardest of sin-
ners. It is mill that he preached four
days to the people of Henry (empty,
Ky.. will t tusking a albgle eteivert.
At the clove of his laet :sermon he rt.-
tuareed : "'The se  116 II ich I have
just preached to you wait the USW which
converted Sam Small '
tHelial Ales DAT NOT iioallt.
New 'monk Skin.
BlIt. Judge Thurman is mistaken.
ills day is not gone, though he way de-
vette to accept tattoo hereafter.- t Mier
Melt than he are to-day serving a ith
totispitatosie zeal aa public 'eremite.
Judge Thurman le live tears younger
than tiladdoue, and hist intelliwttial b 'Ig-
or is fully as great. lie Is font' years
younger than the 'it ior seimuir troutk
Iftrffffilllfa w ili . D m sO eat regards
-iiis slay as. )(Mir. the nut as s.141 as
Braconadeld was %Alen Ile last euttiiiirr
became Penne Minister of Great Brit-
aid. He is but little older than ate-re
several Men when they because Previi-
armlet catelitiatea, and he is fifteens
years younger thati John Quincy Ad-
mits was wisest he died upon the floor of
emigre**.
But, whether he remaine in private
tilt-or not, Judge Thurtuan'd day Is not
gone. His indurate: remain... liiis wir-
t7 is guided anti controlled by it to-Jay.
To him is largely due its ispeodld vigor.
STATE Ell/111S.
Justiee Satanist Miller, of the
United States Supreme iCourt, delivered
an able address before the law alumni tit
Michigan I advert:14y, on the "Supreme
'ourt." Ins rev sewing its more import-
ant decisions since the war Ise declared
that the quettion of "State rights" is
settled, not its favor ot the old aellool
which believed In the right of secession,
not in favor of another reboot believing
In destroying the self-gover ttttt rano( the
States, but in Justice Millers's owe
words: "It maY be cousidered stow its
eettlell that, with the exceptiosi of the
aliecitic provision' in them tor the pro-
tectiou of the personal rights of the (nit-
zeta and people of the ['tilted Statett,
*1551 the necessary restrictions upon the
power of the state* tor that purpoee,
with the &dank/tie to tile powers of the
general goverituinit to enforce these
prevision*, too subatatitial change has
been made. The necresity of the great
powers coutateled by the ettnetitution
originally to the federal government.
and the equal tieceattity of the auttmonty
of the states and their power to regulate
their domestic affairs, remain as the
our comptex torus of
government.'' And laws made in op-
position to this View, like the civil rights
act, have been declared tilicutsetitutional
by s SUprenir Court composted of Re-
publicans. with but a Angie exception.
Justice Miller is hintaelt ii Republican.
THE NEW SOUTH.
O. t Salta •If
Morgaufirld stn,
We acre hamlet] the other day the
"Seventh Report of the Railroad I 'mil-
illiiii0liere ot liclatiicky, for the year
ISMS," by the Hon. I. A. Spalding. It
Is a work of nitwit merit and lull of val-
uable hiformat•  in regard to the ma-
terial resource.; and development of our
State. We have only space tor a few ex-
tracts, and the moot of those being di-
rectly upon our own county.
Since laat report 101 additional miles
have been conetruned anti operated in
the State, anti now actually meter con-
tract and construction 365 miles more.
The mileage tit railroads now In opera-
tion in the State is 2,tees. Nearly every
road in the mate shows an inereaee
bininees over Isla5. The following table
shows cost per mile of a few, itivitiding
entuttruetion, equipment. terminal buil-
itiee, tilaChitie plittim, Mikes, 311 I ,Lhui-'r
property tiviiiiired by the rtWadO 144i.14114 'it-
Ed :
L. dt N., niaiii stein, tea efueitti:
Kmsssxvulle branch, fils,991.1.04.; Glasgow
ros11,14,111,03; 1.46; Shelby railroad, $13,-
000./.011at Elkton and ft labile, ;
0. V. railroad, tease:ie..
Tlw segregate asswesusetit of railroad
property tor 1144104, $13,62:,,:e•rs; itt tit-
crease over that vt I st.:". of
'rite report WK  011 10 way : N,sa here
in Kentucky. II indeed, anywhere ill the
abide emintry, are the eekitig coals
and iron ores in -melt clme proximity
and susceptible of Iwing so speedily and
cheaply brought together, tos :Iry thy
1i1114411ittsI of Trigg and Lyon, and the
r cull uaeasures 4.1 the lower Trade- in iter
--ow. so-
Li-ell-pi-a cured T..1. Ewing, of 'att-
letstm or, ivy., of It It4(1-1i4IE i4414I Itse11
by tile .11,nblk.
Clibtottei•ga hot levited '.ht
deist to piy her a tide.
NBW14. lance of 1/r. Crawford, uoiler an swann-
ed liaMti, and beard fr  lila owls Offs
Ilia story of his revoltitig crime. do
worked up was ite that he Made imp Itle
Sallid Isi hill Crawford. J wit thee three
A tliapgtih trothI. +hag° Kepley - War- men came in flit. Pekin., ale re that
titai Mt l.s. igle has reached tasteila sore telkille,and the iws thir ile•gli Milted
to let ',record's life Or death r St upon
their order tor drinks. If the order
mnsitinied to titer twenty-der cents, he
Would aiiusit, il that amount Or leas. Its
would let the law take Barren-se. 't
beers and • lemonade w.f.* ordei • it. slid
Crawford's§ life was saved
Robitsoss Alexander, a well-knovi it
ookired wait, die 1 in .leffereinit Ind.,
aged aereuty year*. Ile clale.tel to hats
been one of Jobe Bruise's Lirittenaute
its the Ilarper's Ferry litaurreei Ion, and
was very I 1 nil rghlloilllig emote pa-
papers which he etalused Weir proof'
that lie took alt active part will. Brown
Itt:the ineurret•tain wile+ resulted est
disastrously ft. the latter. WI.--,. John
Brown was !mixed he Mild Ile awl In
Illinois collect lug revolts. Aires/Wet
was a shoesit Mer, a lawyer, and In addl.
U, a wore of tither aceoutplislitnentit, he
claimed to be a scientist. Otte time he
leettired to a crowd id eiders-4 people on
"Trl.ology," and sip to tiw present
Little 1,14 one of Home *110 heard iii iii
liar la's is slily to :earn %A hat lie bateau'.
A lexand. r a as at • time rich. 'Mt he
apeetilated III W eetetii lands and loan
all he had.
Pried-
Mr. Ja) tiolil.1 liar started 011 a yacht
cruise along the New Kiiglanti isos.l.
The oil plus in the treitistiry is amts.
tuntatieg at the ride of $6,5011,000 per
mouth.
The Memphis grand j iry lots inthete•1
President Haddon and other officer+ of
the taxing district.
The ottiolal report trout Key West
give* 17:1 tills.41 01 pillow lever and lof-
ty- use deaths to elate.
!t is regarded as wound that Ow Pres-
ideas wilt visit Si. Petal and Mintitspo-
lieduritig his we-144.m trip.
Half of die lucIa ol lbst, id Cite, Web ,
was Jesuit) ed by a tornado Friday.
One wan was killed anti many others
Injured.
St. I. mitt hiss a tiolot ll i ll g tenantless
iiivolvitig a preacher mid his pretty ser-
Valli girl. The WOUlAti is dead Niel the
minister Is a fugitive.
Tiw Nevy Departuselit Item ch.e41 a
Contract a Ishii will moult Its OW t'SlAt1-
1i.husesst of a foitudry fur the manillas'-
ture 01 the llotchltiiii VMS.
•
•
about e20el.000,utoo, has beets Inves-
ted Sm. istanufecturing enterprises in the
South. Partixatis . have attempted to
eonstrue this fact into a plea for a pro-
tective tariff, but a deeper philosophy
underlies this new growth. The people
of the South are beginning to react
from the lethargy eotwevoient of defsas.
l'h- irripulmes and aopinttione of a new
life are thrilling them bite activity. In
most mem we are informed. ills South-
ern men who are building the New
South-men who are native to the eoll
and whose wools are fired wills a patriot-
ism born of blood.
Front all quarters we hear the cheer-
ing miens of improvement and progress.
l'he barren plaits marked by the smol-
dering ruins sieeolation are becom-
ing 'beautiful with the Cower and dhow
of progress. Where the trail of emits
left their mark of woe are now happy
homee burdened with the care of rale-
ing • new and glorious generation.
The rope is planted in the eannon'd
tuouth and the laurel wreath of peace is
lahl on every grave; there remains
nothing but for the glory et' progress to
eruwn time South and she will stand the
Aft•grN of the Wiikt.D. This one char-
acteristic marks her development, the
people or the South are the artifieers of
their own fortunes. They have en-
tered no sickly plea for aid. They have
riot called on the central goverttnient to
lift them into pruetwrity ; Mit a ill, •
patriotism born of love for coutitry,
and a philanthropy born of neeessity,
they have fought the battle of poverty
and stand now ovally to reerive the
mead of honor. The climatic infinite-
cm give our people a noble impulse.
This Impulse lifts them into the highest
beetles of ambition; and leads them to
tSIC highest is141115n aellieventents.
southern people have • tsiiitern for the
colored rare that is remark•ble. While
thelr brethren at the North love the
negro for his vote, the Citizen of the
south cares for hint for his real worth.
This is the distinction, which all col-
ored people should Icarus. climatic
indigene,* may eertainly account for
the wonderful revivieation of •••otithern
teal, but true It Is that our land, the
plots where "nature egallall," IS dee-
listed to be the beeuty and perfection
of civilisatioe.
('KU FTP N.
Cettetoe, K1 ., July ti, Ia.-7.
editor vew Era:
It 
44_,,tate.1 that during die pai,/ year George F. Myers is making arrange-
ments tot undertaker* establish-pen an
nielit ill our WWII SI no distant day. Ile
eat Mg all elegatit new hearse made
in your city.
A Mos lLuddell died yeetenlay in the
Stuart precinct. She heel been 'enabled
Cur sixteen Months with einistillipt ion.
Mr. Williams, of Laf*Vette. is Visiting
Lite family of .Itto. II. Kelly in our Mani
this week.
There hat been shown six potatoes of
the Early Itoee variety that were raised
by Frank l'smpbell, 4.f the rast!ebury
neighburisoml, that weighed U lb..
James M. I dark e ill eerol a sample of
tee wheat of wait+ we made mention as
the product of the Michigan Hybrid re-
ceives, by him from the State Agricultit-
ral Department lest fall, to the *heat
show proposed by Jim. Davis, eolowia
eioner il agriculture, at Frankton in
August.
Dick K.ys hail a Cita' killed here last
week by • freight train.
'lime moonlight here saturilay night
was not very largely attended. I learn
the swing proved the moot remunerative
succesti of anything in the way of
amusement. One gentlemen, I under-
stand, aeteenplisheti • daring feat with
remarkable ritiet•ess. Ile a as so more
succeseful in it however than in knock-
ing the tiddler Irons the stand and sweep-
ing set tio, t from the saw dust door.
Mn. Melinda Crabtree and Miaow*
Charlie Gilliland and Lovie Franklin,
from it:tenon, are visiting relstIves here
this week.
So far the late arrivals number a ma-
jority of diminutive Yeomen's rights ad-
vocates. M. It. Brown, Girl: R. L.
Melton, boy; W. J. Scales, girl, all lust
week. All sluing well and with proper
attention it is thought the three happy
tether'. will pull through. safely.
Wills the appearance of theme nitrites
a happy throng of voyagers will be con-
gregated around the mouth t.f that clas-
sic stream known as having saline prop-
ertiea ready to start (ill all exploring ex-
pedition for its fountain head.
I.. A B.
For cleanaing and healing foul and
indolent Ulcers, Sorest and Aliseesitee
and removing the bad .1,15.rs arising
therefr  and for sloughing, contimed
and lacerate ti wound., I .art.y. Prophy-
lactic Flitlil is unequalled.
I have used I birhys Vrophylactic
Fluid In hospital and private practice
for ten tears and know of nothing bet-
ter for shetglillig, eontli tel and lacera-
ted wounds, foul and Indolent %doers
and as a dislafeetant."-.1. F. Rentals,
Professor Mobile Med. l'ollege.
The Georgia Central Raiirmiti
the luter state Cosumistiton to afford it
relief front "evil disposed persons" also
call its coaches "Jim Crow" ears.
Mr. K. S. N'etech, fur many years the
Intimate frietid of the late Dr. Staudt-
ford, has been appointed atiiiiinietrator
of his large estate, by and with time con-
sent of his widow and heir*.
It is stated that Joseph Smith, Jr.,
Poseident of the Mormon attach at
Lamont ill , will go to SAIL Like anti
present !declaims to Use Prealtiency of
the 11 Church in IV tali.
Cherie,* It sun sold hi* wife to a blind
man for $31110, the purchaser giving his
tette for tile aillottnt. Failing to pay
II.. note, tlw rx-husiliatiti had the blind
man arrested. All Mid in Vincennes,
Ind.
Chats. W. Reed, who defended Guiteau,
and a ho attempted to rob the cash-
drawer of a hotel in New York a day or
two ago, jitutpesi Irmo a ferry-
boat lute the North river. uarrowly es-
caping drowning.
Geo. W. Evans, tholouraittg tinker of
the Interior Department, lias handled
nearly $32.000,000 in the past three
years. The es it ter also have just
finished examining his books report that
they are correct to a ',seat.
Ilenover, the pheiatininal three-year
old t•olt, Owned hy Dwyer Brotliere, was
deleated at MOn ttt tt ith Park by D. 0.
Withers' laigigarti for the first time iti
his life. Hanover had won erventeen
races previone to his defeat.
lifi Now -Lew. who- ginned sonic Ira-
turiety as a- spy in Riciimouti during
the ear, anti who In come-garlic.. alter
real 4.r supposed s•rvices has beets kept
ins sdlicial position evt-r ',ilea., has re-
gigue I trout the l'oet-ogice Illepat talent.
In the Recorder's Court at Lexington.
D. D. Kell, a colored boy to eight years,
coultateed to toivitig set on fire Ilea tug-
lit-I's eetablisliment. and al.. In- I Irigg'e
sltry.ai tlle. lir was sent to :lid to remit the
action ol limeFaye otte vulity Grand
.i
The President is spending the hot
days at hie Gakylew, hear
Washiligton. It is tee Intim just lie well
to remember that I. isisttt edist- prede-
cessors epetit the heated term at thr
Soldiers' Home, hick did not belong
to them.
A postal clerk at Kansas City has
been arrested tor robbing the mails. ile
punctured iettere *kb a bodkin, and
with a mieroecutw aswertained their con-
tents. 1(110  or postal notes were
seen the punctiiteil place.: were °hider-
ated with a robber.
lir. W. it. 1 4.f
Tenn.. Puniest from story of
his residence, tailing iipon awl crualiing
his -kid., front thu s fleets of which lie!.
04140:e died. Int. bad beetm sin-
tering trOM a temporary ab:ratio
mind for several weeks.
tiencral t ttttt miseloner 4.f Pen-
.ions, has reeeived the folloWing unique
letter: ••Itrott my name fr  the twit-
64.11 list, tor I am s'IlIe., by faith 1.1 the
Lord. Itle-s4 41 be the muse tit the Lord.
liters. *as not mini, the Matter %His
me, so die gins! Lord 4161 not IlHae  II
L11 4111.-
t alai* ell. of retweburg,
liate-stiscoVereil the lost art of
inviititacturUig Malleable glass, sitter
many months spent It, experiments.
Hie sv stem ed is toil made ',Oldie,
hot- the experiments so far a kiwis A
appear to jostity the elaiins Mole by
Mr. I ableell.
Mrs I leveltrid ..iv,-- daily is most
voluminotis mail. Stroige am it may
s.-ens, malty of her letters relate to 'mis-
fit. busbies,. Snell com ttttt ilicat•  are
st mire Dirtied over to I ohmic! Latilotit.
she is importuned for jr. for Milo--
ence. for 'dike, and is even mike.' to ob-
tain pensions tor mutilated lwroes.
A rilitla11111111 is stated to have di.cov-
err., ill it off' horseshoes make a good
cutlers' eteel. 'Ilse wrought iron on
the shoes having been tainstantly ham-
mered acquires the hinineso of steel.
huh. also mippo-ed that the animal heat
of the hoot too something to do with it.
Thus' metal is sail to be good for the
tillk1111factitre of kteillee and sword
blades.
Prea'dent &level-and is tired of delega-
tions bearing invitation:, to visit eertain
cities. In a letter to the ttttt tinter
which invited hin. to Oen St. Paul, the
President says; "I promise to consider
your invitation with an earnest desire to
accept the same; but fitay I suggest that
no delegation be sent here during this
trying weither Las empliaeize your
wishes?"
Fairneoint Park of Philadelphia con-
tains :I MU acre* and is nevelt intent
loi.g. Centnil Park of New York in-
cludes b;,I4 acres, euebtog $15,000,01/0 for
the land anti improvements,. The Chi-
cago parks cover 2,01011 eerett, and tholes
of St. Louis about the sante. PrOlprigit
Park, Brooklyn, iiicludee nearly WO
acres, and Druid Mil Park tit Pahl-
more acres.
The Governor ordered sixty men of
the state Guard, with a Gialltig guts,
under command of Maj. L. W. Meliee,
of Lawrenceburg, to report to Judge A.
E. Cole, at Morehead, Bowan county.
last Monday. There men will be re-
quired merely to preserve order in Ow
court and will not he ordered to duty as
special bailiffs am has heretofore been
the esee the umuifolti /Iowan county
troublea.
The President has written to deflator
Barrie, of Tenneasee, auggeoing Ola-
the 'Impaled visit ef a delegation front
Memphis to invite him to visit that city
be abandoned, and that the invitation
be sent by mail. 'Floe President desires
to Save the committee the fatigue and
anitoyance of a long journey during the
hot weather, anti states that due consid-
eration will be given all invitations sent
him by mall.
The sawdust *harpers of New York
have lilt on a new echettie for catching
suckers. Instead of offering "counter-
feit money wialch can not be told 'nen
the onetime" for sale, they are mailing
letters and circulars broadcast, which
allege that a distant relative has left a
lespiey, which can, he had on pereottal
applitation and patent of agent's com-
mission. • The sucker bites, pays the
agent, and terries home a box of saw-
dust and bricks.
The arrest of Amistant Surgeon Craw-
ford, of the Naval Hospital at Wash-
ington. charged with debauching a
thirteee-year-olil girl, le a salacious
morsel for the capital. A brother of
Ow young girl coltiyated tbe acquain-
A Small LOSE
will wink a great *hip; and what at lest
appears tit be a trilling cough is apt to
eisintitsate ill etilitUlaptioll If lint proper-
ly atteteded to its time. VIM
Lion, which is scrofula of the limp, and
for all blood anti skin diseased. itr.
l'ieroe's "Golden Metikal Iiiisoovery"
has no equal. By druggists.
Lambe/ ta Lutist'. Tarkey.
'Mere is nsi,l to be a Very
OINIMMe for lumbermen hi the northern
purtiou of Asiatic Turkey. The principal
kinds of wood supplied are the lox and
walnut tree, which fetch, MI WI Ii‘i•ragy„
160 francs a ton, delivered on the sea-
shore, and oak et various qualities, tee
precut which varies betweeti tat and 73
franca. per cubic meter, delivered at any
pima. in Furogie, where the price is at
pretwnt le.0 and ISO (raises. There are,
beside. litany heoch tn.... which are Wad
for tasking petroleum barrels. Wind to
required is enterprise oat a large scale;
that is to say, the purchaes of whole for.
or of tome, according to option, by gi
Waft Who resitlea at Tithe or et Paktum,
and who knows the language and usages
of the country. Contracts with the Ar-
menians and prince's of the country
should be avoided. In short, a lucrative
bushman may be done in the Caucasus;
but it must be conducted wills intelli-
gence, anti with Ow imisistance of imitable
Iwrsone who are acquainted with the
country, customs and language. -Chicago
Times.
-Enes-Cisie.er fiehost-Mssys.
Although boys are often rather hard in
their treatment of each other, they cer-
tainly always stick togetlit•r when one of
their party is in trouble. Thetis are hun-
dreds of instances if this, but a nioet
amusing one occurred whilst Dr. Vaughan
was head master of Harrow. He MAIN
morning late one evening from a dinner
parte when he caught sight of one of hia
pupils, who was taking a walk when he
ought to have been in bed. The mom( nt
the boy saw Dr. 'Vaughan he nut for his
life. Off started tht• Master in hot pur-
suit, and he just succeeded in wiring his
pupil , by his coat tails. Mter a good
many struggles the boy matted. but he
left one tail in the doctor's hands. The
master made sure that he wouhl find out
the cuipit tu•xt morning by his coed, but
wIwn he enteral the school every boy of
tite sixth form had only one tail to hia
coat, too the offender (waled punish-
ment.- Manchester Timed.
Our nest Mall Service.
The first record contained in our colo-
nial history of any kind of mail st•rvice
dates from 1677, 'shirt the court at Boa.
ton appointed Mn, John Ilaywani ••to
take in and letters according to
list-in direction.'' In 1710 l'arliament
pawed an aA•t to /establish a general poet-
office for all her majesty's ti ttttt
including North Anterica, Nt•w York be-
ing made the elliit•f letter °Bice of the
csalciles. The rates issoage for WI
letters anti packages front New York bs
any place a thin aixty miles were as fal.
lows: Singli• letters, four pence: double,
sight petite; treble. cone shilling: an
ounce, one bluffing and four !slice.
NI:tea:tine of Aint•rican
Nobel or Bat WeeRber•
I I IMO it 'Mt. ill III3 • •.‘SISVIS 14 Nature."
desert's'a it day Ile passed Ilear the rapitis
..f Winoro river, when the triercUry
iii Use thernti gluier registensi 1'22 degrees
in the eha.le. All the rocks. he hays,
were irosereti with an intneenso launder
"f iellonfts snit epotted salamanders, and
t in will sbsi &treat tin .s. wut.lm raised
lit-ads und ei.lely gaping ineuths, ltd mali-al
the healed air with delight.-saw York
Telei;rand
- •
II ArrIN Mot tletW1111/1 very much on the
cenitition of the liver and kidneys.
The ills of life make but little impres-
sion on thieve digestion is good 
You can regulate your liver and km.
peps with McLean's Liver
and Mittel' Balm. $1.M1 iwr bottle.
INDIngsrlog results from a partial
paralysis of the stemach and is the pri-
ntery caller of a very large majority of
the ills that humanity is heir to. The.
 I agreeable and effective retnerily Is
lir .1. II, Sit•Lean's Little Liver and
Kidney Puliets. 25 cents • vial.
11k. II MCLICAN'S Strength...141g
Cordial and Itlinul Purifier, by its vital-
izing properties, will brighten pale
ebeeks, and transform a pale, haggard,
wonsan lute one of oparkliog
health and beauty. $1,00 per bottle.
PAiss in the small of the back indi-
cate is diseased condition of the Liver
and Kidneys, which may tie easily re-
Meetsi by the use ol-Dr. J. II. Melean's
Liver and kidney Balm. $1 00 per
buttle.
Dt•aueo winter the blood gets thiek
and eluggioli; now is the time to porlfy
it, to build up your wystein arid tit your-
self for hard work, by using Dr. J. II
Meleafi'll Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. CAMS per bottle.
SICK headache la the bane of many
lives. To cure and prevent tlilv annoy-
ing complaint use Dr. J. It. McLean's
Little Liver and Kidney Pilletd. They
are agreeable to take and monis in their
actio.t. 23 cents a vial,
l'eutx exposure to cold whelp, rain,
height light or maistrie, may bring on
inflammation and stonewall ol the eyes.
Dr. J. II. McLeue'd Strengthening Eye
Salve will atibilue the inflammation, cool
anti &soothe the nerves, and strengthen
week asisl failing lye Sight. 113 cents
a box.
l'netowis who had • life of existent-,
are subject to elicit mations, neuralgia and
lumbago, and you will 111141 a valuable
remedy its I r. .1. H. McLean's Volcan-
ic Oil Liniment; It will banish pain and
subdue inflammation.
FAR hetter than the .11areli treatment
of medicines which horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the coating of the
etrettech. Ibr J. H. ?dcLeart's Chill*
and Fever Cure by mlhl yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 141 cents a hot
tie.
ItsAsUltaTIT accidents occur in the
hoiseliold which MUse burne, cuts,
sprains end bruises; for nee In sueh
cases Dr. .1. H. MeLean's Voleaiiic 011





.$1 000 00 HOPKINSVILLE WAREII6U"S" K 
•
HA NIARY & SHRYER, Prop'rs., 
'USW
BADGE
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th. A Esessile
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute GivEN AwAy trir-. ireful attention Oxen to ealipling 11 lid -.riling all 'I ebeseese temesigned to titeat- _ TkcThe frivolanti over I.1
Saar or Illisheite. It wcrtiours and NAM. 
ereylueneh
rot leatmestams mid Weirriswa..
ALL CHROMIC DISEASE. A SPECIALTY.
Patients treated herc.ir at lti'ls lu siii, Nauy
treatssi at know., twoust. eoins.4.4.444ksiss., -55
latiolleggifully at if re It, person. mid
los M. Or ...1st twit Metope ha our
Gwee-Dosk," which iris .s all part.,
WORI.D 14% Main'
CAL t'.-.o. cs &los. Nam NI., Dogmas N.Y.
0 P;
Fsw " worn ...It," "rim thoin "
9,10.4 teach. es. Isms,
Ii els nt, oi ervrorts, .1 s  ii In 1.116111,
lir. Pii os. hil%orIto 1.1vsetip5iol. I.. Its la sr
of All 4-4,4141•31 Is 441.4414414. It In Inirt 3 141,-e111, •
snit 14.11t40111.1). (111014 a 11111,14 111/11.411..
tr 1110 pot..1i1 foi ill, those
Chionle esikiessmils timsul filsiassee las-tillar to
w  tt. Ttio Ireat moist of limit) ItiolMarKla
isf iiii.41 twa a. at the 181%1.11.1s' Iloni and Surg-
ical I iist awe his aironte.1 11 Wow iorptia•uee




Is the ' t.. ,,t 11,. *or
leaternal r..iinevil,.ii, Is, ft.m iti ns..i Iola
stead ulceration, It I. Is ',If...rifle. It
sass pow, rtui ntl, 3• !I all 1111.1,1s 11.111,
siti.1 nee% iii., mid iiiiisirt• 1151,r and a r,omit,
liie rk Ito*. .5 stein. It ellnn at,likts PO 01
st..inach. est. Idonting, iik laick
it n IS 1111., eat n 41. ea 114111st It so. ot• 1.111tu and
Iii 1.464 a. V4141110, l'Yorylp-
1• ,0 Al sold by 411,41{1(1.41d 11.1111.1. o.lr p"alliftat
Sit' W11111114 -I. bottle.
PRICE $1.00, I'Llialsilogam.
Send 10 cent• istatainist tot lit. 1'4. 1,s's large















romptIr surest iv Dr.
let-re's Plea•anit
negative Pellets. ti
Oradea sal. by I truzeteho
"m 'in be used a tew months before coalman-iv
for boot "'To Bova tat," mailed ft...
Was torima R.4401.Assnin , Avant& • .v
E-RU
creak remedy haa no equal In bond
ng up the debilitated structures.ln Mein
"no to the various organs, fn equallein
I' and totally and Instantl
44.1..s.ng pain anywhere. It does no
hone° in any of Its characteristics n
nver, hut always acts promptly, whet he
he Intlasoinotion or lasem.e Is In th
wags, Heart. Kidneys, Bowels. litlood
erre., Drain or Muscles. It I.
odds specific for Chronic' Catarrh
onsumptkoi,figialerin,Chillis and Fewer
right's Disease. IMalbetes, Neural
1111411MMilea peetll tar to Ladles
Att.riatlitriT CITY, .
Dr. B. It. Hart man-Dear wi
uttered tultenstily ter years from
1atarrh. It finally relined 1.0 f he loop; In
'onsumption. Tilos, of the hest physt
taliat from Pittsburgh and hers% attend(
er constantly foe eight months, and 04
ellth of February, lsall,fitessured
old not live over night. I Immediate!)
aye her a teaspoonful Of Pe-ru-na, an
nested it every hour. She as well
er In her life." T. FL KIIF.HLINE.
Now, Keokuk,
Si per hottle,a for EL Send for Pr. Ila
•n's hook, "Tho 1 ,1' I ( Lire," free
Lead page ii
ski by all . rimias 5 411 •
isr. S. It. II4411141o4.14 4'44
El
--sold at P is 144.4441.4 sifil Retail to -
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Every raids subwriihs4-to either thy Woolly,
at 111.103 a year, or tneTri Weekly, at Ot Waal
steer) oulascriber mot o• the let ho pays all
arrear•res Ana for 4414e sear advaliggis
S. 'Silber paper, gets a
MellutlieDrawilla
which gives him ,•lianc.• to Recur.., ithoUt
a 1, altiable premium The 11.1 etilbraeor
lb articles, the aggregate cash ir aloe of slush
i.$1MS1110
THE DRAWING
- -Will Take Ina.... -
SEP'T5the
$210.00 .% )ryinn , Iota cos,
PI Stolid, 4 sets of Nerds of fix
tSclayee each, mold and fully
guarasteed lay lb, lial,IMID
g Co., louniville, Ks.
$80.000 
t fine eteel mares Inas
ikliati(oh,lsonie frames, flu t
plyitilti no
$75.00 Etire -0400dursi- 4.Horse Wageni•idsole of thoroughly seaweed
timber, soaked sll.
$60.00 .11-oe scholarship certificate in
Southern Buoinera Col
Louisville. Ky., good for a full
rOlirar of Practical Hook-keep-
ing and Commercial .vritnnis-
tie
,•ty Premium's. each an elegant
5N, •chith-bottnit hooks--Mandaril sot el -
$1.0., earls, which is the cheapest
retail price.
An Ora& t Wheeier .t Wilms
Sewing Machine with a I soil
latest improved attachinealis
sold and fully warranted by C
K. West, and on ckhlbition as
hisollee in liopkinaville




fine Wire-Twist. vole. es•p,
breach-loading. idiot-gun, war
ranted gist-elasa.
A Handsome. library set 01
Inclan's complete Works
Three Tuition i in thi
Krause Ile t ttttt men•ial "liege
pus, 'or face value in tuition.
Twit Mail Seholarship eriall
rat a in Ismieville short-hati,
and pe-W onus Institute.
$30.00
$30.00






ther for wood or coal..dil en,
wa,ranted by Caldwell A Handle
A One Suit of Clothes to be is
Wets.' by the purrhater.
A floc silver Watch. Oarelarc
make. and warranted Snit
Imes in every rem;.ect.
A hatulaiiime decorate•I Dinner,
set of Chins,
etre premium.. earls one ear'.




$12.0n Unalkfl DictionA., any, !alert 1.11110111. fidly Mu*
traded, leather-hound.
$10.50 'pt., 
-No SP" Oliver chilled
$10 on Ai One ?land-made gentleman'.
$10. 0
ow or lmly • Saddle,
islaneueltitigiv,;:tekpr, gs,uaran
$10.00 !T.: prealutm,„,s; each I boa fine
10,00 
-tfzr,o„Lirewm,i,uniza.sceofoich I floe l
$8.00 dne -Davis" NWtng &burn
$7.50 Len pgiatritzsienraycli sone t shot
$7,60 rIrL,preunit.111.1117;i.earh one sell
$7.8n -Five premiums, each one year's••••• stOsscripta to the Weekly New
$6.00 ,:iroria.,....rttperirecope. with IA 'tinsel
$6.00 i ;,.Nrthewolar..lavortimig is Tri - Week'
$6.00 Worth of advertising in Weekly




















its all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
WM. F. BLUM,
LottivilloSiai:Glaficks
Manufacturer of Staineo and Knameled
Ca' IA .EIL 1E5 5E5
for shurehsa, memorials, 1114 other rhumb will.
doses, In rich design. Embossed Lad IMAM
Masa for halls, dwellings, etc.
III W. Green St., near Second .,
louleville.ltv.
Worth of Domestic
Worth of t aliee
Worth of Dry Goods
orth of trueensw are
Worth of Droneries.
A handsome heavy plate ether,
bottle castor
Worth of Milliney front Mrs It
Tana,
A P&Ile Of YID* 1100M.
1)ae "No A I" Oliver chilled ploy





$3., set tIto. triple-plated Roger. K nives
$2.60 
rA.,,,bear tad' rul   little,i.unlckkeelprclro. k. war-
Sit Te, .1 Mars' worth of 'rube Paull..
Sit Two 'Iona... worth of artIstis steiiils
ens kind demos'.
ST•00 I ladies' IA., Pm, heavy-plate rolls'
go1.1
112.14111 I pair fine Plated Sleeve Buttons
1.0.00 I pair line Veneeian Vars.
SY.011 Handsome Toilet Set
1111 Two dollars' worth of rine Stationery.
$1.50 A heavy go1.1 plated w•teh loon
1111. Sri- I pair ladies kid siovas_ hesi mass
g .00 int. 'spar'. Sub. ri plum to Weekly
Miler •-1 ourn.I
II 1.00 siiver.plated Butter-Knife .
SI Irnur large Linen Tow. Is
$1 s,x a Ile j./111.11 II amIkerchiefs, gentlemen
SI Lielieve Hanitkerehiefs
SI roar paws gentlewieu'e British hose,
SI Pour e•tes Ladles' Hose
1111 One dollar'* worth of Sheet Mos..
SI One Music Folio- •oesl.
SI One %Ingle Yolk, -instrumental
Si One Pine Ornamental Tat -stand.

























Alibi& Aire01111110118tIoll ror Toth. and 'Peemetere Free of Charge. - badger itt rt
_ nary go-tit
. No onewiled,
W. U. w it P.S.I 1..11 
• JulliKM MI1.1. One mot
w . H. irt V IN, Book-Keeper. 'er the ..%
night shad(
WHEELER, MILLS & C011 Sierra Mail
over the itt
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchant






Feix-•at-xmrcsc•r-smrEs,rie•lxcoxiPO4E',, twee: a rutrteuelittg II
Ittiost•Ilville anti Ititilro:al 'elects. llopitinsville, Ky. uttering c
the toile.
Liberal Advanee on I 'oneiglimenta. All Tobaceo Sent its l'overtel by Inetirance 
IN wen: '
furry obje
_ ks ge. army
NAT. t. AITII Kit, Manager. .1. K. OAST, Solemn.* now on IIS
Cl-axa.t Ci-aithker 0_0=-1013.3:17-, clinging tt
anti tearing


























TOBACCO AND WIIEAT COMMISSION MERCIIANTS.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
T. W. c mut hey, rxenident.
II, It. Nance, M Is, Boales, ti lapenne, AU. Wales
Ky
Caldwe41 & Randle,
Stoves, TAN, Glassware Mu, Goods
Roofing. Guttering and Outslie Worli
_
Kepairmy Neatly, and .nptly lhoir pari , rk slot, mak. all kii..i•
bah inured Iron N.A.
No. 19 E. 9tb.. Street. Hoplcineville. ICentucic y
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS" MATERIALS.
• full vt...k of Stationi•ry, Ind S4114s.1,11)•1.11e11. linters by mall attended
to an-1 rallaltaelloU gliatnIttelell. h Cm's "I 11..1".• in ow
417 Mall1 St.
.431. LNirC:111\1',
1 I \ .1 I IC, I h I
wri 3E-1 30
OtOMAN
P LEADS THE WORLD! V
-THETKI1 1111•111411IT .41 irt•IPM11  455 T -
HARDMAN PIANO
Tsvi-v vi..-
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its eiegan..e .if .levisii :on I Staudt challenge. oaspariaaa, whims Is eisrvelosts 101.0.touch ar,,I 1.1,eilonienal durability, hay made II Hie
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
ss,,It 111ravi.111 taking fr int rank in rar.q.s. They liar, re:emir introduced the Woliflepf111
harp idoP •tia,lonesf sod Initial Imo frame key 1s/Itornt Is et taiiistas ininrovemeesaof MO age. Via Mans at., a fell line of 441,14.4r 11111tes of I isnot and i Organs,
Low Mel CAPIN, Sr.. Eisler OW Olt HTISHILW Pal
P44.1.1.1 fee Cal•lowner, Terms Eic
JESSE FRENCH,
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BADGER BAITING OUT WEST.
- --
A Favorite Sport la asssinera California
-Ti.. Dame esteem nappies.
Tile (a,, sport in siortherta 'adifortiia
and over tlw entire state is coursing illt
ere, hounds. liotite If the finest dogs 111
the World art. iowtmel iii 1111,4 date. and no
Ilnely are they trained atel linel that the
jackrabbit. one (.4 the swiftemt of its kind,
has little chance of remise from then*.
The evolutions of omitted atml puniness
lire of the greatest interent. The lodger,
it hilt. ice llllll is rarely met with. :tiol
tint tam Californian in it It Kuwaiti has
MVO alit e in the open country,
theugh probably thousands 1114Ve fallen
1110 lalilget 11.1444. 111 111ipearalice, the
 I reeemblen a elmei. flattened sit
boor. Its colon. are lilitik 111(1 %Witte,
attnietively arrangwil. no that it preeentst
a at riking aj.pearutwo..
1141 1114141th im uniteti with a iniwerful
aunty of teeth. isiml sti the arraseettient
of the jaw wi• find a peculiarity rot
found in any other mammal. so 1h:-.1 it
is allieet impossible lit dielevirte
which villains tlw like (t tic
of tlw itiutitiutl 1 grip, lit lie kalif s the
hedger is quiet 111141 harmless,
Iii its burrow during tle day time. mid
  around at night in Newell et
Ar• id.
lit elhai limes iii England. lodger loll.
lag timaksted in-eupturitig . thee- ateimseir
tobwitig it- in a depreesiiiii in the
met then vetting the iloget Up011 it. The
deg that sticeeisliel in Inking it 'ell mei
killing it sUppsiiiiirl to I. the e.tor,
though all undoubtedly natal in teeliring
it :Alt. 111 tlie cu-
rious :united ix incitehnitilly ltstiid out It
tut burrow diming the day• and ail! af-
ford fine sport to rider: who entleavor to
cuptlite it by tlw aid of (logs. A rolmitt
badger is a nrateli for half a 41.azieitili-
nary gna hounds, tenet. the light is not
No oneeitlel as might be insagitted.
Ont. mienting just as tin. Nun was riding
over the _Arizona down and starlet.: the
night shailooh uii the deep canyons of the
Sierra Mahan. • perty of horetinen rich.
over the newt. litettilly wailusg throw:It
the flowers,. tiutwk of greyhounds lol-
loweal. while a nuulber (4 foxhounds ran
here and then. breaking out new and
then Into. fitful intonatitmet as it rabbit
trail was ertiwitel. Finally a great com-
motion is Iseanl in A el p of eucalyptus
trees.: a rush is nettle, the hormeneit sur-
rounding the oiled when, the home* are
uttering cries lug tell of game in
the toile. Few a moment nothing
is eerie then it black and white
furry object, UN lag as Nome of the
therm, appears in tlie utidet of them:
now on its beck. imaltpittg vitioudy: now
clinging te a flog with a tire like grip,
anti tearing with it, powerful claws. Tlw
hedger luel lieell caught nap1 .ing. and watt
potatavsl upon by the dogs, while lying in
a rout hole, when. novae (am. had taken
up a eucalyptus. In this fortification the
annoyed hail an advantage which it was
net *IOW to hallow up, end as the excite('
detai felltr relied in mien it they were
bitten, torn 111141 aeratelmal with a spirit
that teal of emeiderahie remerve power
the part • if the • nil.
lir I hot hotitels an. rare in weitlient
California, anti as there were several in
the pack taking their punishment too
well to atilt lite* OWIlleril. the letter made
an attempt it chee lii on the lodger: hut
tie there, wild with rage, crowded
and in a iniimeWt-tle unfisrtimate beast
wits under a heap of [murals. The (logs
were hauled ear and thmwn aside. beaten
and )(lied at. and fittally the homes were
driven among them, and all that re-
mained of the badger was hauled out.
The animal weighed thirty pentills. and
its powerful claws told the ',tidy (if its
etaying powers. The AM wits narts1 ali
a trophy and afterward math' into a ntsiol.
'lie hair of the' extremely v-al-
ital4e in traile. Mink.: utilized in the man-
ufacture of brushes. for whuut'hi lutist.'
butitirethi of hedgers are killed' yearly in
Europe. -- Hiut I ialleiel ('nt. NeW
1.4irk Advertieer.
lier 141444 of. it lot Itath.
4 ihroolimerly looking old female with
gray hair. solid ankles, a neareity of
teeth and a biwket in her hand. recently
paid a shilling fur a hot bath at a Ilrigh-
Mei eastblisliment. She rertiained in two
and a half 114Kirs. and as she paid no at-
tention whatever to the pathetic appeals
of the attentlatst that person at last put
her head in at the door. She found let
customer washing a mangy looking poodle
in the loth. the (log having evidently
lecit tu the hueket, while
two eggs it ,'re pinking in e bowl  let
the hot wnter tap. some ten was being
brewed, mid a plate, knife and furk,sonie
bread, cheese and other victuale were
htid out on tiw window sill. l'he attend-
ant tried ti. explain that Ow place was
not a netauraut or (Ike; purifying estab-
triplet. but her ears seems suddenlyea, and the. firemen cmiy depirte.1
ppon beirig threetened with the police.--
lonon Socir y.
indnettee of larvae.
It is astonishing how nitwit intim nee
dress has on one's feelings. In society,
any wo1.11411 ftwds at ease if she is con-
!riot* that her •st  is proper and be-
tenting. Anti, In (lie dramatic art, drems
has a grout influence on the actress. The
wonum who is loartraying the character et
a soriety hello evill feel the part totter if
her wardrobe is expensive sad fashiona-
ble. And fin in other parts. When she
plays the part of a pmw girl, her poverty
4 attire will nerve to remind her id her
imaginary ?sufferings twit help ber in giv-
ing iwoper expnsetion to tIlwin. Could
Lady Gay Spanker tieseribe that hunting
scene as enthusiastically AS she does if
she wore a altort lea-it (Imo, instead of it
riding habit? No; believe me. that with
newt *Imam the costume of the charac-
ter has much to do with awakening pro-
f...mama] entitle iasm. - Cora Tanner Sinn
in The Enoch.
Simple Iternedly for Crater.
hr. Arthur Strwiling writes The lemi•
Ion Lancet of May 2t4 that le ham itepar-
laity dineoverial a simple remedy for ar-
resting eauferous growth. It, I.. dried
orientate of bine, to which he added two
mil title-half per cent. of the itheephate,
It imitate the product et trysiter Aliens au
much as pneeible. Of this, the patient
takes Its 1111W11 ft.4 can he lwaped up on 3
a silence ahead the size Of it 10-tent
Ihree tiniest it (lay. in a deonert xpootifttl
A Isla. After nineteen months. in Ilse
an. of his patient. the growth of lie tit-
it a, inelouletilly arreeted. I'Incept
- --
Pieter* Fromm of Pamir.
Black walnut is said to he getting very
scarce in Chia country, t ut picture frames
are now made of paler and cokired like
walnut, and are se perfect that no one
detect them wimpy; ranting therm
Paper Nip, glue. ;inertia isil and carbon-
ate of lime or a kiting are mixed together
and heated into e thick create, which, on
being allowed to cool, is run into mold'
end hardened,-Cliandstre' Journal.
A parrot.• Reataging.
A New Orleans perrot, finding that two
clove.' entered her (sig.. reel took ell the
food Own. the mi intent rte. left. thought
sit hulk'. and then .41 jilting telt (kneel the
door after her. TN. tS lentIsto have the
Sete.- Omaha World.
- - - 
The goer.* of foovemation.
T.. go out of one's Reif to meet theft
it ith Whom one talks. not half way, but
clear upon their own grournj: to lift the
veil from their beet **ugh!! till@ is this
secret of good couversation.
THE WIZARD OF THE NORTH,
Ti.. Story of Alialloraell'il Wondeirfal Trlth
with a Hank of iteglaud Noto.
"Talking of prentidigitateurs," said 5
IIII4411%1 "ii, remember .1;1.
demon, 'the • .4 Ow North,' lie
called  •Ift 1 reineinler yelue age he
chimed hie engagement It Lesalkin at C.-
ven*Gartleti Ile-atm. by giving • mes.
(lucre& ball, 111111 While tile masqueraders
were in the mi lot of their revels lib* the-
atre took tire and a c learned to the
ground, the runnel,' mien, "eraping
through the e irelows, and burely sai ing
their liver.. Ile was t•alled by many the
ince/nein in of the Evil 01103 from the
uunvelow, tricks he performed.
'One in particular I will niention. He
asked if any 4/414. iii the audience wiitikl
It•iml hint a Hank of England note, unit an
old, dilapittited 1:5 nide, lilleki441 a all eine
eignaturem, was hamlet to hint, the ewn-
er lusting just taken a note of the &late
and nunalier of the note, and the iiiffna-
tures, St iif which Weft' Nell kiwi%II (it
the holder of the note. l'ref. Andersen
took the note tuid Iwid it appereeill) in
the flame .4 a candle until it war coo.
sumo', nenarking to the getilletilliti
who handed it to him, •1 um sorry foe,
your taite: The of court.,
enjuyed the joke imineneely, but idler
"ierforming a few (41wr tricks, he sud-
denly turned to the loaner of the note
and maid:
.•'Where would you like to have your
note front, this lemon or this leaf of
!tread?'
"Ile lemon was chosen. whereupon
the wizaril seven,' the lenion in the cen-
ter and drew eut a lieW, crisp Bank of
'Entialid note of theraree -deilonlifiatti
and handed it to the gentleman. KW/W-
ing the one he handed to the wizard was
old, dirty and with worn telges, a care-
ful acnitiny was at once made. The date
and number were found to correspond
and the indorstenteila on the back were
intact.
"The wizard inquired: 'Is that the note
you gave nie, sir?' and on receiving the
n'14-.-14-11ILwOftl_tn_he. but the one I
gave you was an old note, bat this is a
lit•w one,' coolly nailed: 'It has gone
through a cleaning ',recces.' Not feeling
satisfied, le owner (4 the note the next
day shoo-tat it to the permit he received
it frost', antl who*, signature it bore, and
said: 'Is limit your signature?'
"Yes,' he said, 'but that is not the
note I gave you; I gave you an old one.'
''(hi the c•irennistances 'wing liSplaineil
the two went to the Bank cif England
and preeented it for payment. The pay-
ing teller exarnined it carefully and paid
it and wax then asked, •Is that not a good
one?'
••Ht. again examined it critically, anti
• •Yeit. lett it is remarkably clean and
new for a note hearing that date. Why
do you ask?'
••lie was then told what had occurred,
and invited the persons into the directenit
room, where the details were given to.
director. A member of the firm of Fair-
tinkle. counsel .4 the Bank of England,
was imiumattied, and in his presence and
that of a detective lite circumstances
wen. again related. The ii to was pro-
liounced to be it good one, and the secret
potaietioial by the wizanl 'a met danger-
ous one' for the bunk. It wits arranged
that a note which alli4 privahly marked
and bore eignaturte especially put there
should lie preeented to the wizard the
next night by the same person who gave
him tiw 'mystery.' as it Was Calud, flit
detective to tilt IT him and witness (he
operation. The note vent was an filo
£100 hank post bill. The wizard took it,
heated it in the hitIlle manner es he did
the L5 note and with the same retell,
but how lie did it no one could find out.
-inter-Ocean.
Gambling in Moslem
A abort distance front the church,
booths are erected, from which proceeds
the music of harps and guitars. In them
the visitors to Guadeloupe may gratify
any fetidness, they may have for the great
national viee, gaud/ling. The atninge,
harsh cries (4 those who have charge of
the genies, as they call out the. details (4
stake; to be offered, and the nault t4
each deal and play, are pcsitively reptd-
ake• grog') ttf playere in each hi sell
comprises men, women, and I'Vell chil-
dren, of every clans, in about the propor-
tion in which the several chimes exist iq
the country. Then. are small stakes and
large ones, insl the variety of games by
whieh the appeal to chance* made seen*
endless. 'lit.' players chat and laugh as
they play, and though thee wattli the
games very fleetly, and if their money
lasts. play sometimett all night leng, there
is nine of that feyerali or expited look
about them which is notistable in the
facet of gamblers elsewhere. It * evi-
dent that the kii•xicans gamb* entirely
fur the /port there is in gambling. They
wita or toe with the sans, happy took,
the same gay laugh. - American Maga-
One.
I:sperimeot la Chime* twitters.
Mr. W. H. Murray, an Englishman,
has been the mans of introducing iuto
China a system pf writing the Chinese
characters in railed print. When we
consider tile conwilexity and inultinples
(4,00(i' y4 Ciiiiiege characters. and IT-
menthe!. that the smallest 9( 'China a
e'jghtt'tn powinees is equal in extent to
jutighaun tend England has 404)00 blindli
the vastness of this philanthropic work
will be apparent. Mr. Murray ettied the
fiftlud l'Oitnd8 i489cl in speak in Chinese,
airceetled in reducing OW to 400,
eech being represepted by a diffesent ar-
rangement of dots. Ile tried his first ex-
periment upon a blind beggar taken fr
the streets, aud in six wept, taught the
W: fame of this experissatiti soon spread,to mad. and even to write a little.
atid pupils crowded to be taught. The
eastern was extended to include music,
and to adapt ifself to the various dialects
-Up mean teak. since the Bible must be
printed in eight different sets of charac-
ters to be understisid all through China.
--Mrienoe.
inaterape oa planate.
In a paper to the Liverpool Astresom-
04 poeirty, Mr. W.- u. 's. Maack sug-
gested lately that the puzzling elinuitie
variations recorded by the rocks may
have been produced by the year approach
to the earth of intensely hot stars. This
may have been due to the traveling of
the star itself, or to the motion of the
solar system in spur. lipring with the
earth's own rate, a celestial body would
*avenue hi 50,000,000 ram the distanee
separating our globe (rum * most re-
mote of the. 70,000.000 stare visible in
the moist powerful telescopes, Making it
Possible that, with suitable proper
lions, any ur every star known oily have
risked the solar system (luring the period
commonly assurmal by geologists hi have
Omens' since the first 'lawn of lif4•. In-
tensely hot stars mar have mete-
riskily to the earth's feet without coming
sufficiently near to greittlt deratige the
platietary Iwbita.-Arhaamiw Traveler.
- - ---
A /Retell!, Reiltodind leasioess Wan.
A Beirbm man tela the following inci-
•irent Sr 011114114i fl44 t N• ilii.thy niothod-
ieal styhc of doing leisinees dietin-
tifeenislied the early Posiesi merchant*.
Having Oft'aSi4141 lit liettle it11 /4eCOttilt
• well known honored firm Ille was
sent bY Orin which employed him to
Rego on demand for $1.0100.
The word dollars war ishbrevisted •• that
it read dells. Mr. Perkins, the dignified
Naito( the Nome, owlets, the doculinst,
and adjtistIng his spectacles, read it and
handed it back to the niemenger. as hug:
• Young man, we don't want 1,000 .1.410
in our byname's. Take it leek and hare
it math. dollars and I veil accept it."
Philadelphia Call.
Gorte-tme 11111 sari his favorite way of
ipencling it 14 unmer's evening Is to leas
bark ist a chair um the piatura of his boons
'and reflett."
Jawed lenesoll EArarell la Lead/ea
kin. Jailiell lumell Lowell was the
nu at CtiliSitieli4111/1 14 Mrs. Phelps' callers.
lie came iiiabout o'clerk with his nest
iiinmesive 'winner. Mr. 1...vreff.te.h,eking
quite old. mei although lie tramiele.ai-
tey tit iiipreseton that he 14 sss,lkàug 111
ii inurity. easy manner, it is plain to-lis
men that boil... n.4 alove aliiit.ot au
effort. After Alia. with Mrs.
1"•tel1e lie wart ai.suid the Ds ell booking
f .111 friends. or a la.M.11 it, beim' litany.
He abakes hands iii the latest Eogliels
fashion. the fashion which was {giro-
doted in Washington last a ititer Mrs.
Ilelv ar. the wife id one it the tattler-
weretaileS of th.• lintisls legation.
This sty le of haild elieking. I have no
doubt, is very airire4sig to the olle Who
etsipliits it, Mit it is not an agreeable
actiatitiim I. olle it. 4 prelgirell for it. Die
lingers are tightlj grieved by the F.tigimil
lewd shekel', null iit tale allure time he
idts his elfmtw on a line with his abed-
der. lie then suddenly hringe your
hand How to his breast with it Jerk, mist
then drops it to, quickly that. OM. IPA
lie4.11.614/tiled to tithe violets* in danger
of losing his 14141411We When the dead drop
follows the energetic jerk.. Mr. Lowell
has thie luen' 'Judie perfietion; • in
fact. I hate never wen an Engliahnian
cvlin surtned tii tb (lie jerk and Amp
with such seddeanessi anal deals as does
Mr. I noticed, however that
ha aletking hands with Ow young girls
and itretty women in the room the drop
did :et follow gluts so 110410 On whets
eiliaking halals with the old doe agers.
He apiteareti ery iii•lf-tonsehnis, and
alien be entered the rtaunu it WUS
with the air of a man who expected to
erekte irtretatsiebnis "'sensailtitsi• '•• I did
nit discover any grelet eiIIIIMIffiti(1111, how-
ever, over his arrival. although let knew
nearly every 011e ill the nxim.---Lundon
t'or. l'hicago Tribune.
- -
5444114.11 at the English Derby.
Tliere wt.re gaunt, lean, hungry
wretchts who hung about the creches
and *tapped at every simnel of food that
was-dropped -from tilesti-enaelsea with-tbor
avidity and voracity 41 {hungry dogs.
Then. was no bent', however clean it
'eel been picked, that had fallen to the
ground. that was not ininiediate•ly 'drug-
eled for by two te• three niers. It
!slammed every mouthful I took to see
suck abject hunger uplift every side
watching the fortunate mettle who lied
-w•irat was unknown to tbentpienty
of toed to eat.
I gave two boys a-114, steed near tne
(lit' lest part of lily lunch. and the way
that they bolted everything that WWI
11811414411 to them nlitiacel that they went
settaidly suffering filen hunger. Ey at-
tents di east iiret attrincled to them by
their friendehip for each other. 1111411
tine would find a bone or wimp he a oulil
invurialsay divide it with ths., othe-r. It
mat a (tow. prirtuer,hip in a mad hunt
fer -forst Everything Stitt 1 handed
444%11 tot either me or the other Wits at
.ate scrupulowdy (heeled. It was the
first tins. I hid ever been eonfrented
with evitlenev tkis tremetel. 'us Eng-
lish reverty which I 11/tVe heard  'hi
about among certain clamew. This in-
creasing and terrible lunette niust ac-
count he the increasing etitigration.
There wan nothing. I was told by an
Efiglish gentleman itn•selit, lir give a let-
ter idea 44 the unnatural relation of
things in England than tit* very picture
reprtradited it slay. was elle ChLii•
0/1 tile top 41 carriages xpending money
with a lavish hand. apparently and
certainly careleto, basing everything
that !doily of 11141111. 4:41j4111 give, and th..
tither claw; actually suffering the 'mange
of want. The rich in England are very
✓eit and the poor are "Nene. than in any
military in continental Europe.-T. C.
Criwford in Now York
A Diewilt Problem Solved.
The problem of how to bore an tight
inch hole with a tied that rims* tinst paee
through a six inch opening has been
saved in Califoruia, papers of that state
say. A wt41 at Mare Inland is !IOW down
1,300 feet, and the contract depth of
1...i00 feet a-ill be reached in a few
weeks, la sinking this well, which is
throngh :trek for a lung distance, only one.
line of easing has been tiled. and the' - ors
put:mile impose/lib lertaking of dril-
ling, a Ii' .1.' larger than the pipe through
which the drill is lovri•nsl has been Or-
complisitml. In the. a drill going clown
throated' it sit inch casing can drill ma
eight ins* hole, en that one size of easing
can be inn from the top to the bottom of
tla• co II. The drill in question is simple
iu,priaciele. and hi practical use halt been
fours' I.' do the work expected of it.
It general terms the drill is composed
14.ing pieces, the middle one of
is movable. When about to be
aired ill the easing the middle piece is
'bpped friini between the two side pieces,
`nettling tlwin tricorn(' together, so that,
for instance, they can readily go &ma a
six inch hole. Aestosi as the aid of the
casing is fussed, however, (ho natural
spring of the sidiN allow the mithile piece
to resume it,, place. and there is formed&
solid ti mil With an eight inch cutting edge.
- H stem Transcript.
Ti.. Mistress of the White lions*.
The mistress of the White lffotate
dandle in a imitation more trying IT far
than that of any ertnetred sovereign in
&mope. Everything an.I anything M
expected of her. She must unite all the
qualities that go to nudge up a thorough
Indy; she lutist pass the ordeal of hours
Lit what may be calk.d publie ?servitude
without, hetrayieg the least fatigue or in-
tespitality, whether her gumbo at 'a
crowds,' levee rustic from the wad woods
ir front the meet cosinitielitan t•enter;
she must understand the art of informal
receptions-- must be, like foreign royal-
ties, • 'gracious," ••eonliericentimg. and
"amiable." and at the same time be
thoroughly democratic.; otherwise she
will le severely handled by all the
‘.sovereign people.' who constitute them-
elves her critics. She has nest time refuge
sf titelusion or of divine right whir+
belongs to a queen; and yet ler vary;
:•ritics demand from her as much as
though she heti been torn to the nitride
uel received the training necessary for
die duties of her station.--Lippincott's
Slag:17.111e.
"mberlaa Preen. 44 Vire.
Cornelius anel William !E.
bare d,vj.lttl In pr awe a rfither curi-
ous husinesa enterprise, tehiCli in Oa work-
ings is expected to be benevelent, but
which will not have the least appearanee
of charity about it. They hive been con-
sidering the plazi, which was suggested
by Erudite Wyman, for a '.*mg 0,310.
Thee propose to bud," a large number of
mahl nunscs in the suburbs of ew York
pity, with every comfort and conveni-
ence, and sell them to working people at
oust. The purchaser will be insured
against the hos of the property, if he
11104.48 With scene misfortune before the
whole amount is paid up. The house.
will be mid on the installment, plant ip
woiobly tte yperly psi/monis which will
vic-4 amount to more than a fair rental.
The iite of the purchaser will he insured
to the extent of the unpaid amount of the
purchase prim. The Tetley will be held
as a mortgage. end if the purchaser dice
the amount of the policy pays off what is
owing on the boom, which is then (leer
for the beim. The iieheme is a novel
one, mkt the Vandertillts will make an
experiment shortly by erecting fifty
houses on Staten Island, and charging
only a fair price for the property, which
will he soil only to working people. •
Demoreet's Monthly.
there are in our own cenatey some-
what more than 100,000 Stuniskv=
with an enrollment Of 8,300,000
Sarah lisstiberat says Atosricassato
irt critics by nature rather than nurture.
Toillag at Orsini'. Tomb.
The Ihunel Drew began, the othic
night, UM" 0411544611 of toiling low Mill is..,-
she pamsai the total, of Lien. Grata; tht
Iticjimotel, the Drew 's conimution bust.
will do the Millie. The 01411 wee SUM
hput.YI t,, Liu ronapiwy by • letter trim' •
peseseger, a Ito refernd to the maga or
the IN/Leaner in pawing Mount Vertices,
illse captain 1 the !new relater that ire-
er*1 suontirs ago 1411 English tetanal, alit
was evidently taking wee,
tkp pilot why the lout'. lieU was not rune
paesing Hutt spot.
“Wlint'a the user said the stierni
faced, buintwut( at the wheel. • .11)
wouldn't lunar it.'' A stare from lit
and then -By Jove, lil
book that!' 
No other beat leis jet followed le
Drew's example, and tile custom is not
likely to become general, as the cirrus
of balk h going out of use, and a *Math
would hardly be a suitable 'substitute. --
New York Sun.
111•suarek's Vivid Hallselaatlens.
Itia.nuirck, like ninny other men whim
brain is abnormally active, it. act11tidiUW4
aubjtal lei hallueiriationa on sleep.
teem nighte. Oct.' isitorning lie said: •Lassi
eight for (Jr.' lit* time in s 'taw
I have INA at few hours di mfr.-Kiddy
sleep. ordinarily I remain awake, thin
 d 11411'llpieti it itli all milliner (4
theughet mid anxietive. Tiwn ‘'ersin
suddenly appetite to my viiiiott. perfectly
(I tia bet dos ii to the  detttik poi
Wt., a largas picture wills all its onion. Oa
green trees. the rifle Of the ruts on the
/41111/141i bark mid flie blue sky Ills yr all.
It is impossible. ands all ef-
forts, to i-ampe this
Irealk al lbw pure.
'The testi llll of is ployekinti It tlw
opera Conilique inquest seellitslit gu%u' ii
gratift ing asourenee that newt .4 Ow
(kettle. Men' generally 111141i
aspio xis, fuel Indere the Baines to. .4•44111
the Vietillial of (lie the/ester.
Wheat is Aristotle.
Arirsina tide. isearlj five
utilise' pounds 11( and flour in
execon of the attioutit it growl,. The
water (litehas new in course 44 coristruc-
tion will in part. if not entirely, do away
with this importation.
Freitag Too Mork Meat.
When a pelmet hisionies it hat a termed
••hlue," deepondeist A1141 irritable. 14 lieu
forego for a time the tom of meet and
live on a vegetable diet. .11s excised% e
meat diet it-ill bring 'Cu lit pie
The eater in an till Luighlitim WPII. 20:
feet 1111.1.. a WI Cant lilly tobiterveil las'
your. and shown to s ow only 1.9
iii 6.1114.erdill... than • ' r
-ms.
Progress.
As stages are quickly aballdOile4.1 with
Lit. completion of railroads so the huge
drastic, eathartic pills, composed of
erotic arid bulky iiietlkiumeu are quickly
abandlineil with the introduction of hr.
Pierce's "I'leamat Purgative Pellet's"
which are sugar-coated, and little larger
than 'unseenl seeds, but minimised of
highly cleic•entrated vegetable extracts.
By druggists.
LIttell's Living Age: The numbers
of The lAving Age for the week ending
July 211 and 30111 contain Count Vim-
thurn's lierniitleeenoes of Frt. Petersburg
arid London. Kdinburgli; Madame Mold
Westminster; Old and New Oxford, and
Posts1Communicatoin, Past and Pres-
ent, National; Isyparill, and Helmets,
Macmillan ; The Royal I sate, and The
Jeubihee, Spectator; Qiitterte hi PrOtets-
ohm, actl l'he Jubilee, Saturday Re-
view ; Os the Pernicioua influence of
Good Books and A Queen and her
M. Janos': childish Things,
Chambers.; Lighthouse Work in the
l'iiited Kingdom, Nature; Indian
Swords and Swordsmen, Krigliph Me-
chanic; with inetalments of "Richard
Cable," "Nina," "Majm• aiel Minor,"
and 'A Bangles Sweetheart,' attd poetry.
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four
large pages each (or more than 3,300
',vireo a )ear) the pubes-1.4)00n price 4.$)
is low : while tor il0.30 .the publishers
offer to send any tote of the AlUerICIlli
$4 00 lllll tables or weeklies with 'Flue
Liviug Age for a year, both postpaid.
Llttell & Co., Itostoil. are the publishere.
THE MARKETS.
Retail ewe( in Illoplispet ille , rorre. led for
every issue lo Use local deatem.
Fork, Retail vt010
Reconsider, • . . 11401
Hams. ,sugar cured, it
Hams lcountryl. - la
Lard. . . W.41°
Flour, Fancy. patent - . 6,00
riot-r, sten:hard - - • 4,50
Braaand sit midair, km than to be. 15
cora Meal. - us;
Pearl Meal, - - - 74
New °deigns ifolagote. Fancy, so
Caudle., Star. lla . 14
Butter *WO
KEEL • 15
Howley, per gallon 10




Cat sags, reutih - sin
Items, miry, per bushel. 2,65
Peso, per bushel, 11.1i
Coffee, golden. 
'' r 'Coffee, good green no. 10.
Coffee, Java, SO
Cheese, good factory,. - IsVd•
Cheese, Young A mericao, Islet.
Bice. - - Mut
Cracked Los, -
Sugar, N • 0- ' 6
Clarified. New Orleans. ,f,:',tiranulated, 'Salt, Kennett, I bushed', 
Salt Kanawa, T loushels, 2,00
Sagan... I bushel., 1.66
Sagansw, 7 bushel., . 1.00
Potatoes, Irish, per bushel, reed i TI.
Sweet. per Moshe!. I 011
Mackerel. So, m, per kit, 7541,16
Mackerel Barrela. 5o.1, . s 04
lArnons. per doses, - • U
Oranges, per Itellel, M
Corn in ear, per barrel, - 1.76
Oats, per uushel, 46 toil
Hay, per cwt. (clover) ***
Timothy, per cwt. 10
Wiles, dry, Slat, ite
H
Beef Cattle, gross • 2%4
ides Orem, - - 4
Tallow. .
Hogs, g ossI




/Inas PORK-Per . 14.76
it•CON -tier lb Imps
Shoulders
Clear rib sides .......  
ti' sidt• 
813.34111.4r0-
Shoulders .... • • •
Clear rib Udall. 
Clear sides 
Leap-
Prime atemp  
leaChoice leaf 
Sro • a Cul** 11114f11--
























1110041.-1 house packing •nd butchers 456 " 4 71
Cair to goo41 butcher" . t111. "4 ma
Light medium bablultra. 4 " 470
Shoats . ......... 4 00 '• 4 16
C•TYLB-tiood so ems abspetse. or
export eattle  41$ to 4 60
Idebt shipping 4-00 "tie
iixen good to •rall  ass fie " 4 *0
O summ len on . .... 1 75 " lit)
Noll*  lists
Light essekees  t "ii.
Feeder% seed    s es- 4 a
listebera, lest .... 4 SS" 4Is
Butchers, seedien te good " 4100
Bs-caws, comma Se medium 204"11/11
Thin, rough stews, poor rows sad
scalawags I 00 " IS
*4101,- I lesion' grades lois ant held at Sr for 11,01:1kin2f111e.
clothing mot Sr for revolting t4 and %-ktood
We golds at it.. for reentry mixed tot. at
torte, me.ttpai wools free of barn, reentry
paeaarts•. awry awl Nome woo*, 17(4110;
black. i ;Mlle an.I tub waehmt, mess formes •
trite* and Sr f,,r dealers' iota. Pulled wool
Yew




This louder never varies. A marvel of putt-
y. ..in-both mei it toolesotneueoe Morro". 
teal than the ordinary kind., and cannot betook,
la 04.611p14141.011 WWI 4414. M1/4t141.1414. Isf 'I/5 tent,
abort neiKlit alum or phosphate "made?.'. Sold
eal/so. hoc-•L rissole , lie
Wall street. 5 I.










New HUE SevinE Machine Co:
-ORANGE, MASS. -
30 Union Square, N.Y. Chicago, le St. Lail*. Is.




D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Go., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin tc Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A line assortment of MUISIMMEnir szioxit,431-ALpirgeL, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AN, G. REICHERT, SALESMAN, HOPKINSVILLE, K1.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.








Mare of them mold than any otht r ter in
t state of keeteeky.
Pure Itentuelry-W• hisky
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.:
.treadia House to., own. r- Ix celebrated Da,a.n 1 hely 'Acute Springs, on ttly I 0, A
8 It.; Wfaitei Reillehilleat of, 1.44inartiiie, ilinotwoovany owes* stoic 4811)4,111V 1.1444•4*-44
Arrailia yard, apt, every night, except Sunday, whirl. III fret to gases. Al.. Pool lat.',
Full Band ,f Nlinty CI the Sciuion. 1 tweedy f liolel Wu.
Rates 112 Per Day. 1110 to 914 Per Week, 1135 to 840 Per Month.
'rhe u ;der oP unsurpassed for llgeolleonal Properties by i.halyleate Waters in
the le Ont. soil hiker tal indllr441Jietas are offered to Hotshots as well as plrastfrt'..exors. A Salta
stir Selo, &Iasi convenient haul, Hooting cowl ltarberbhop attached to Hotel.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.




We have a full stock on hand of all oozes. We
Warrant every wagon to give pref., tsander-
non or refund the mousy. Buy }our a *gone
at biome where the warrantee is
Fine Cannon and Bum
We now have the most complete stock of
Boggles, 1 :images, bumf Wagon.. Le., in
ostik. We sell the CORA *mist sts'astire
and tine t &triage. They are to Ow relied tua
as dra1-elaa0 goods
Jam A. Eorn0.11. D. JIRO. A 44UNN, S 13,
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN 1
HOMEOPATHISTS
HOPKINSVILLE, K1
Odic* ear Rh sad Main.
K r•iltLICIU/1
RKSIDENCE








IlopkIneville, - - Kentucky.
°Mee over 111. Frankel a Sons'.
Belting of all Sizes.
We can ',outdo ill thresher tors it loW
price.. We 11141 h. rail "Iwo ial attention to
fact that sc Levi, Ii,, largest k ucu MIS
Separators & Engines.
We lipprearnt a full line .kf the leading Sep. i
&raters and enemas, ntraw-stackers and all 
Iother Threshing Goods.
We now have in our employ as foreman of
our wagon and machine department, Mr. t. . W.
liardiner, of Harrodsburg. Ky. lie thorough',
undetitand. repaint* kni -Voids of marhin,
and Waggon.. ite. We with to call intent,
that our facilities are 'web that we Can repair
your iseparatIre better add tor lew more> thaa
any body else. Send them in early so well cas
do the wort before hatted.

















otsee over Kelly's Jewelry Stare.
ATTORNEYS.
JOHN FEL•ND. JOHN P'KLAND,Ja,
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practooe in all the courts of this Com-
monwealth
Ogle it Hopper Block.
C. A. Chafnplin,
Attorney and Connaellor at Law
Otlioe over Planters Bank,




The Fall Term will open on', MONDAY, AU-
GUST V, 'V. An experienced faculty, thor-
ough, ultra...nos and terms as heretofore. For






Main Street, liopkinsyfile, Ky.,
(Next door to Pan Merritt,
KeePs Motive to "tort the sweet annortment of
Irks, y %Arnett**, endorse, tog everything used in
table supplies; also a choice setectioa of c.gars
and Tobaccos/
Gooes rstoneTcs DIE11.1VERED
any% here in the city (all at their store cie
South aims street
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed aid Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Is-pot,
lEantnoky.
Ow teas. and vehicle. are 9.11 pm.' assay is
the o,ity. I oavenorontly localesi aml ample ae•
comontslatioons. Have • roomy buggy shelter
for our euotomera.
First l'isies Orissionters4 Wass!,
and Careful Silveri!.
Our stm^k os complete in all departmen -
Prices ,'an be relied 4.11 3- eiirg low
Bra.
0 K -
1510K .2, clic, liasEal X:*xxx-ixons415
Any one who wants spore Whisky for private or moth-lain use can get it from GEO. W.
MATTINGLY & CO., Wholesale Beaters, Owensboro, By., at priers ranging
from 61 10 lit US per gal. Orders sent this firm w:11 receive prompt and careful attention
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGli TEEN PROLESSIONth •ND INSTIMI CTORlis
Agricultural and M teal, Seientifli., Engineeriag, C111/141.111. Normal Sawa* Military
Inetto , 4 outgun. tad sad Preparatory Counter of Study.
Comity Appointees Received Free of Tuition. Fall Term loess SEPT 114
For '-ditalogue and other oatormatioe address
FARES IC PA TTZESOPI, Ph. R., Loilaellaw, y.
51, 12217C•1.111., heal --cr tr.ineresiars, visisimrset itrus,sesey *Tees
I1C1110 11E11111C11111111i C0111M111






And Make a speelaity of Repairing En-
gines anil Nil Nachitery.
-
We have reruenti added to our flett9ry
General Repair Department,
where we will to repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
ai• •iich like. to,..r smiths and wood -
workmen are
Mechanics 4.11 Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the most convenient, durable and cheat,
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS








WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are waamaeters of the America
got-Oblation Fence
Port hrstian, T,,t I siotirriggio,,ntit
Ill, the bast &mil
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call ants exam:
'nett.
We manufacture all goods we 1011 and
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall be glad to quote price" or make
estimates on all work la oer
N. TOBIN' & CO.,
SCHIthOPKEINIISVUIIILTLE,5!7' Mercha nt Tillors
fltith Year Semen Begias
Tuesday September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN MIL
REPARTIMENTS•
The Couto- of Study ambraing
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
poth moire admitted to the study Hall and
Recitation Itosonts. This lea whool equal on all
resisoda to tioe beet. Yetis' Isola. mord wits
the Prei.l..nt in comes Badding 1 o.,ng tee •
tlemen a roir•te faimnies. Proms of Iso•rol,
moslerate For further peril.- catalogue.
Etc. address JARMO K. 5e011111.7 V.
Preisidemt,




OFFICE &EAU MITRE & FUTURES.
Ask for nineteuse Pamehim-
TERRI SHOW CASE CO., goskrille,Ten.
Livery and Few
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop''',
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
gratiowiaaa Ili&WWworots natty Facet*
The Light Draeirkt Imams
r• It AN. 1g IC dB '21 I 24-
J B. THOMPS4.11111 Manager
Si' NASH Clerk.
Will leave Nyasa/rine f Cassettes daily
except Sunday, at o'clock, a ss natio. ears
commotion:. wait*" It X.£. 111.
iteturaing, less. Cassettes tiger ot SOS p.
n. Suaday elooptert. sod at 9 p.
11111 01.1011.
Leaves livaossille
Leavesoweaskere . . ...... 4p. a. seam
Hopkinsville, - Ky. Furs 4,, toe reuad trip ea Sudsy, Lai sot
Lame and rooau MOAN nnii amyl. anerummoda respesi ree stares porelumed by tbssilsward.
uioul'or harem moor tal atisstioa given to torah* STUN= 931191111R,
i'sord.t how.. and volooisis to ttvory auk=




House and Lot for Sale
asses hill at
Mom stlesel titibis resew %.°
NMI sail hese mere seelarriew
erty win koala se eNt
er as a skate. Apply la
MM. MOIRA MOVLWAMIlle






Ow Ere Printing sal Putilia Am. CO.
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Who are authorised to collect sub-
seeptions to the Nee Ea.:
Lee That•ker-Lakyette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- N Ultima P. O.
C. A. Braslier-Croftoa.
Gilliland Kenately-Bainbridae.
I). 11 A onstrong-t'eruleati Springs.






aaai t.; sines. Prank fort, is in
Jana* T ties% bat returned to Barisal City.
Wi.. 1.6ono• all. Louisa tile. spent Mosday Ia
/Ire ally. •
Mission Henry, i ashy. a as in the eley
Meatier.
N. Tobin lett Mosday tor New lurk to bay
hie tall Mock. •
JudgeJ. U. Boyars, ofirauttertopentems-
eerie slesier.
Dr. mid Mrs T. W. Blakey are holes from
visit to Sabers.
M. Nat Wright Is at MadiaosvilM aersallfte
a few days •itb her friend. Mita Ella Pratt.
Mr.. If C Gant and sue, -treble. len Molofol
mein for Names* City Is *sea saveral soaks
a Ill friend..
Mir /alum. 1101114na /an MollidaY for her
haute in Iran klert.aafsgs soma% vian loSer
•ii.ter Mrs. M. Caldwell.
ti ii. Jaynes Breathitt returned Saturlay
night trum a week's stay at DaWposs, which re-
...rt he repurtlitai a hum of feetiveye • ---
Bra. M. ii. Nelson awl ellIldren ifft Moeda,
uiorniug we Beaver Pain ripsaws. Teen • to
mood ...Avenel weeks with her t.roiirerrfaiiiliy
Kith &idle and emir,
, some tioienroefricanoecitizens stud small
-WY, with red leilkoaade "all yer kin
iiriek for er nickle" and numerous
countrymen with loads of water-melons
kept things lively on the court-house
square yesterday.
Werd-Templetita
M. II. Ilanbery. Petite Mut. Life Ins.
Co; office with Lee Jettliseu.
The town was full it country water-
melons )esterday.
Pay your subwriptiou and get your
ticket before Sept. b.
Mr. Renew Dulin is out alter a se-
vere spell of siekiiete.
But little intereet *as 
it its
Us is election yesterday.
For Bargains in genuine Beinieuatte
Harness, go to John W. Puff.
Mr. Walter J. tiraliani is iii
ipru%itig
lied will soon be well again.
Ilieinest goads, litmeet a 
orkusatt.liii.,
holiest prii•ea at M.
(Sr. Sienese, e II uia1 in, 
regular
trip to Nikkei next Monday, Aug. 
sth.
Mr. C. U. Bueb was overcome with
heat eaturday autl had to be dirti
ed
:tome. lie is now out of danger.
special sale (or ladies at iteicht.res
auction Wedliee.lay morning, 9 o'clock.
The past a eek has been ogre of the
newt brilliant of the tseatiou lii metal
circle*, Wail tire gayeties promise to con-
tinue iudefinitely.
'Elie colored 'leachers I tistitu It all
he held .tagust 2ith arid 27tli inclusive
Supt. Renshaw rays there u. a auspcs,
q,
lot a Iiii.et hitt:resting
Parties who are going on the exeur-
skin Lai and l'Ullit should leave their
Mr. W. A. Wilgus, who
has charge of the ',mitts for this point.
Leines-Reenember the special auc-
tion sale for your bk.-edit et-ellen-ow at
9 o'clock, at Iteicherte jewelry 
store.
Be sure to attend and secure bargains.
There are now no cases of enesales at the
or have there been foe twenty-
one days and It is therefore pretty cer-
tain that the disease has been extermi-
nated.
The excursion Sunday to the Chalyb-
este Springs, just north of the city was
a success one hundred and dfty-one per-
sons made the trip. The train will be
run again next Sunday.
The directors of the Driving Park
have added to their already attractive
programme, a ring for Holstein cattle.
The premium and conditions are the
SIMS as the rings for Jersey and Short-
horn cattle.
- .1i-eichert't auction sale -tor ladles only
Mr. Davis Word and Miss I.eona Tem-
pleton, both of Bala city, were married
this morning at 6 o'clock at Use resi-
dence of the britle'a parents, on east 7th
street, Rev. J. W. Lewis, officiating.
The happy couple left on the Gehetrain




A Negre Deaf-Mete Empties a Revolver
tate Another et His Race with
Fatal Effect.
This city was the levee of another
bloody murder late Saturday night. The
flew (Attie killing as near as we can get
them are as follows: l'arker Met'ombe,
the deaf mute that drives the
water sprinkler, went into Nathan Call-
well's tent on 7th street at about 2:30
o'clock Sunday morning with a revolver
In his hand, and striking a match held
It near the ewe of Bob Cary who was
lying down, either asleep or trying to
go to bleep. Cary, on seeing the pistol,
maid "Don't shoot me." The match
went out and McCombs lighted another
and !mitt it near Cary as before, still
pointing hit pietol at his victim. Cary
at this juncture jumped to his feet and
ran up Seventh street, yelling at his
pursuer not to shoot him. MeConsbo
followed hes man for about three hun-
dred yards, or near the residence
of Maj. S. R. Crumbaugh on Seventh
• Street, when he cionimenoel firing. Ile
fired five times, all the shots taking ef-
fect, three In We back, one
Iii the left leg and one in the
arm. Cary its aroued the corner of the
Crescent Milling Co's office and fell on
the railroad, where he was soon found
by the residents of that portion of the
city. McCombs was found just after
daylight by the police ai We house of a
negro women bear the old mill pond.
Tbe arrert was made without trouble.
ileoembe was taken to the residence of
Judge Brasher, who releatmeti him on a
bong of $3•11. Cary was carried home
and lived until noon Sunday. After the
death of Cary the police re-arrested
McComb anti committed him to jail.
What motive prompted the crime we
have been unable to hind out. There are
severainunors but they are not of as au-
thentic nainre. Oasts that abort two
Weirs Irofthe the killing MoCsitlibe was
fired at by an unknown party near the
rock spring. Another is that a certain
negro in town was geing out Seventh
street about an hour before the killing
end %liter just opposite Maj. Crum-
ioatiglie residence he was caned &erode
the street by a white man who after
cosmic 1.011V1.rbat 6111 ',aid to the negro that
Ile Waft waitlig for I )timmy," by which
name Mt-comes is generally known.
The white man had a pistol In his hand
and WAP apparently watt•hing fru- slime-
On our bergitin (emitters eats he loutid




Wednesday morn i ng, 9 o'Clotzk._ old books and exchange 
%Reate LIAG AT--
ilopkinsville wants a convenient, well them at Garner's City 10.00; $1
0.00 at 8.00;
arranged market house, where sellers 
pharmacy__, No. 7 Main N8.00 at 5.00; & !!c•5.00
and buyers of country marketing and
produce can rind each other without die
acuity or delay, and where a re.vo•pable
scale of prices may be died.
Can yop not affonl to give PAM fin
the Weetkee New Ens for twelve
months and in addition get a chance to
draw a valuable premium, say a four-
horse wagon worth $75.00? Come in
1,...fore the first Monday in Sept.
Mr. Lunoford was busy all day yester-
day paying out the "dirty lucre" for the
transmission of "conjectures," to Maj.
Breathitt. The following received abeut
noon is a sample: "Ilopkin* is all
right. Keep things rolling down there.''
-For firet-ciaes turn-outs ere Willeatio
son it Pool, 7th Street I.ivery Stable'-
special inducements to drummers.
At Badensville, Todd county, eke
Friday, three negroes, Sol Snowden,
Muses Watkins and Alice Cross, work-
ing in a tobacco field, took refuge from
a storm under a large tree. Idglitnini:
struck the tree and instantly killed them
all.
Sekct•I. Lsolacs• SALE -By request
of many ladies, Reichert's auction sale
of jewelry will toe devoted ext•Iteively
to them Wednesday'firorning at 9
o'clock. Nobody but ladies will be ad-
mitted. Let all the ladies conic and get
bargains.
NI int emery Meeting.
'Else 7th Missionary Circle of Bedevil
Association met at New Barrett Springs
chinch tut Saturday atid sunday, July
30th and dice Note lesetanding the
oppressive heat, ea churelits of the ids
Circle and two of the 5th tenee were
represeetted. Oa Sunday the caingregu-
tiou was too large to be aecutenelated lii
the house, hut &comparatively pleaaelit
place was tonna in it grove lik•ar by.
elle time yeas faithfully chide iti hear-
ing reports free* the visnrchee, discuss-
ing souse tiesituaduational peculiarities,
churl+ decorum, dales to the poor,
benefit* of eirele meetings ale! Ili" WA-
portant., of greater ditto. fur the evass•
phaseout of the blacks. •
A uotetilitiee Ca. app...itife.1 U. c‘bIllier
a ith the board td the Bethel Assot•iati 
In reference to the establishutent tit a
mission at old Rock Bridge Citurvit is
this county.
Death of Chas. A. Deane.
Capt. A. V. Townes, we learn, has
received a letter from Chicago announc-
ing the death of Mr. Charles A. Deane
of that city, which °teemed on Suuday
the 24th ult. of typhoid fever. Mr.
Deane has visited liopkineville several
timer during the present year in the
intereat of a new railroad enterprise,
kieseti among our eitiatens As "the Chi-
cago route," anti at the time of hie death
had about coutpletett the orgenisetion
of a syndieaW in the interest of the
road. It is not probable the scheme
will lie abandoned, however, now that
Mr. Delete the prime miner, is dead
but we unity hear from It in the future.
Mr. Deane Was a gentleman of old-
ture and ability and Imre/teed all who




The "Guild- will give a Lawn party
at the residence of Mrs. Virginia La-
tham for the benefit of the Episcepal
church, Thursday evening August 4th.
They sok the generous patronage of the
public, believing that the refreshment-
and pleasure offered, will be in exceos on
the small price of adtuiesion whicht
fixed at 25 eta.
A survey is being made from Gracey-
vilk, In Christian county, where the
I., A. A; 'I'. Railroad is crossed by the
IlopkIntorille and Cadiz road, to Ceche
Ky., a distance of about eleven
Afts art reliably informed that the I.,
et T. Railroad intenol to subunit ti propo-
sition to Cadiz and the Trigg county
people to build a branch of this rose to
Cbronitie.
Mom:ewers at COST-I laVilig sold my
marble works building to the Women-
Intel Carriage Co., and being compelled
thereby to change losetims, I will for the
next II) day. offer my entire stock of fins
tithed monuments at first cost.
A Seeger thr.r..
There has been for a week peeped. a
rumor or the streets, that Chief of Police,
Felix leggeretatf. ewe working hard
among the enlored voters in the city
!against the 0. V. railroati propoeition,
anti in the interest of the L. & N. R. R.
The New Ens Interviewed the Chief
yesterday upon the subject and he em-
phatieally denies it, and says further-
more, that he ie for the new railroad.
tbe list without further notice and pa-
es pare will thereafter be promptly stop-
The Tree Rethml peg whet this' tbuie is out.
Of t tiring habitual constipation, and liv- Mr. J. S. bit•Carley has been making
er and kidney ilia is to avoid the time of Dome further investigations into the null
the bitter drastic liver MIP411041.1 and ca- rock at iris quarry near town Last
chorus., and to Inas only the pleasant week he drided a hole through about
M. Wolfoitz, an itinerant peddler
from the. "Rock City." was arrested
yesterday afternoon for peddling wares
without State anti a. aunty ilertises. Ile
hail obtained a City license and thought
that was all that was neceasati and
when he was pulled, his was very much
surprised and twits indignant. Ilia Ig-
norance of the law finally &ranee him,
however, and he was released. Not be-
body. 'The unitive of neither the negro ing able to Fund the additional tax, he
nor the white Mall a. iii lie learned. shut up shop.
The dead maul made no ..tate.
went, merely saying tit t oil. N. Everybody interested will please take
Brown •tel others who were trying to notice that after our drawing (1st Mon-
get him to make a dying statement, "It day in September,) every subscriber
is • king story." The examialeg trial who is In arrears will be dropped front
will be held Friday morning.
Only one motels now until the Nair
Ina Freotium Distribution conies off.
Pay your subeerlptkin and get vont
ticket.
PREFERRED LOCALS. tints rtIrug Goods.
Wanted-Old School Boots.
I will take old school
books
.vr HALF 1)1:10E
in exchange for new
ones. Bring on your
By calling a7.3117:• On can save at
least in buying a lir-t-4•Iaas buggv
or spring wagon. Every jib Rally war-
ranted.
51 E IV.% 1. E E M.1.-6 (0.
The Commercial Ho-
tel, Louisville, Ky-, has




I When the 0, V. Company begins Len
I build they will need men for the work,
and ill tile cline. these same men,
as well as ladle's atiti children or all
ages, entblitions an,h eircuitiat,tiicee, are
reirriesterl to c-11 at A. L. Wiettit's and
obtain all the cooling drinks rit the sea-




Finkrs for CiEFS Hid TOnCCOS.
A. L. WILSON S
at 3.00 and so on.
We are closing out our entire stock of
Parasols at cost, and don't forget to look





within 1 mile of New-
stead depot, containing
225 acres of land.
Dwelling of 5 rooms,
4 cabins, stable, barn,
plenty of water, close to
school and churches,
and is one of the best
farms in the county.
Neighborhood can't be
improved upon. Also
50 acres of timber land




On South Main street
with 2 acres of land
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair
Main street near 9th. 
Terms easy.
\ 7,




i'orepatugla %sill be Isere Arig,irt
ottr (Theta and Side show goes ott all
tile tilu.
A50 Cents Ticket
we,. an pisuii I of the ioest Pre.irh
Cream Coady •v er brought to the cite.
A 10 Cents Ticket.
will Insure Otto !white a reserv ed seat In
our Ice Cream l'arlor.
A 25 Cents Ticket.
Numb,s ore lrarld,r to a Ins fre-h
COUNTRY MELON.
FRFK 4.4sT susesAio.:1,
J. B. Galbreath & Co.
109 SOUTH MAIN.
Send to E. W. Wor-
sham, Henderson, Sy.,
for pure sour mash




A clearing sip of odds and suds, and
all pikes scaled down lactose lots.
In all our departments Van he fotind
souse special bergaina.
I press Goods and Trissenings at manu-
facturers pride. lit White Goods, List-
en LAC!, Ilantburgs anti Orleutal levee,
tile bottom has drtppSd out. If you
don't believe It,
kg of Ressuants of
see. A large
La aa wholesale
prices? Tbe best shirt in the world for
&einem antler: A oemphote liii,' if
Who ever heard of a man
buying it 4 ;old Watch tor 39t'. I
And vet a firm down -East
had the audacity to head one l
of their advertising sheets
in this wav, and did it sim-
ply to catch the eye of the
public. Now we do not be-
lieve in deception of any sort ,
still we have such anxiety for!
sight of the eye of (lie
4:;reat Public, that I havej
been making all this talk!
simply to get you to L0411.:-'
N4i OUR WAY, and shall
be willing to take your p1ln-1
ishment, 1110.)VIDED we.
fail to show you bargains al-
most EQUAL to gold watches
for 30c. To begin with, we
have 250 Misses and Chil-
dred's Sailors at 25e. New
. style dress Lawn at 3e. The
handsomest line of:MILLIN-
ERY in llopkinsville at the
very lowest PRICES. Dry
Goods and Clothing in end-
lest variety. (five us an ear-
ly call.
N. B. SHYER,
CORNER MAIN & NINTH






2 front corner rooms -ti i table for offices
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It este foot of hard limestone and a foot 
with front Msin street entrance, and
cleanses as well as strengthens the eye- deeper into the oil stone. T
he h„li, is gouta)::1
taviernr..tliation am! every conveulence, 
Fire and Tornado
tern, sett aloes itot leave the bowels cos- an inch aud a le in diameter anti is 
N. B./4111'ER,
Coe Main it 9th eta.
Use, lin that regular habits may be form- about forty feet from the original open-
ed and the invalid permanently restored ins of the quarry, it tilis up
with (In AFTER THE WEDDINGto health. It acts promptly and effect- regularly every night and is mopped
Seely; It is easily taken, and perfectly out during the day. Mr. M. has strong ,
harmless. For sale in ile rents and $1.00 belief In the existence of nateral gas ge r7serT:itniglY ii;Pa4P,trif)inseuheslaIn'
bottles by II. R. Garner, llopkinewille, comparatively close to the Nudges and is "my w_ee ivy Went* you to,
LI- mak
ing arrangements to bore for it. outs Sewing Mashine."
hi,
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber.
5 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will ne at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road Price $20 per
acre All cash.
87 acres of land, 72 ,
cleared, 15 in timber, P.
well set in clover, 1 and 
a half miles from the
city, on the Cadiz road
Price 50 per acre, one-
third cash, balance
, with interest.
• 312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 20 head of
stock A. cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good.
orchard, ice house and,
• 85 acres of timber.
Price .7-9,000, one-third'
• cash balance 1 & 2 '
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for







fine-class t onipanite, and prompt at-
tention in came of loss.
Negotheleg Lome a specialty with
We rent houses and collect rents, anal
pay taxes for non-resitients. to
see us if you remit anything in our line.
CALLIS & CO.
Main street. Post-ales building.
7i5TuNIPP•ew.eqr-IP•we-yRIIPI-1” V''‘PW"Pr'gr"Ows.'"V".!'!" 
A 
-& 4- -4- 4  .4.....ro.r41.44"1"16
.-A-.
MB BEM  EMT DO.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever broug
ht to Hopkins-
yule, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of 
Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button 
Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garm
ents
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:









66 •• as 66
tie *9 64 44
•••6, 66 ••









Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.




































Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures.
 Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with 
goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.









g̀ COIAX) EC.3EX.AI.LeMEIXA, 9
M. FRANKEL & SONS
Have proven a great success.
We Will Continue This Great Sacrifice Sale
Until further notice. Look out for our new and lower
prices next week in
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats Caps & Furnishing Goods.
Don't Forget the Place. "THE OLD RELIABLE,"
Freurillgs.el arocii
TheOrIginal Leaders of Low Prices, Double Store Rooms, Beard's Corner
S.-Country Nerchants wishing to handle Clothing will find Special Bargains in Lots to cl
o 33
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
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